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Town Of Camden the Center Of a Highly Notable Restriction Of Jews Necessary To Its Future, As Little Known Rival Of Famous Cadillac Is Found
Success—The High Lights Of It
Stephen Haboush Sees Situation
In Hancock County

Thomaston

ion Fair

Tonight
WILL BE CONTINUED FRIDAY
IN CASE OF RAIN

EXCURSION TO

MONHEGAN ISLAND
Planned For Sunday, August 25

INDEFINITELY POSTPONED
A forty mile sail, half of which is on thr beautiful Georges River.
Cliffs 200 feel high, providing uiuurpassrd surf.
Excellent Hotels, Bathing and Fishing

Monhegan Mail Steamer will leave Thomaston
(foot of Knox street) at 8.30 A. M. (D. S. T.)
Returning arrive at Thomaston about 5 P. M.
This trip will allow you about 2'$ hours on the island

Free Parking Sparr On the Wharf

Round Trip Fare, $1.50
THE LAST SUNDAV TRIP FOR THE SEASON
We reserve the right to cancel this trip If weather conditions are not
favorable
100-102

OAK

GROVE

A FRIENDS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Noted for itx success in developing scholar■hip and personality. Attracts students
from best homes in New England, aa wrll as
distant states and foreign countries.
Recent graduates enrolled In over thirty
leading colleges. Advanced work for Post
Graduates.
Exceptional advantages in Musk, Art, Dra
matics and Physical Education. Intensive
course in Secretarial Science.
Separate Junior Department.
Spacious Gymnasium, Tennis Courts, Ath
letic Fields. Riding Ring.
Oltirrs open daily.

It is difficult to estimate the com handled by A. E. Whltehill and the
Members of the Rockland Lions ( this, the speaker said is no longer
of
growth. With an
plete results of the Penobscot Bay smooth and accurate functioning of Club had their thoughts taken far j
v.
.
.1 increase of 55 percent In its numbers
Antique Ixian Exhibition ln Camden the box offlce under the sole direc afield sterday when Stephen A.'
,
it would seek to determine economic
tion of A. iB. Stevenson, Jr., are
from August 12 to 17 for so much
Hanboush, a native of Asia Minor
among those silent and inconspicu
more was accomplished than origi ous services contributing so largely and former Oalilean shepherd deof Great Britain had
livened his address on "Palestine To- been feared but it bus been Smoothing
nally anticipated that time alone to our success.
Rexford Daniels' handling of the day.** Mr. Haboush. who is a son-in, out differences, and today instead of
can appraise the venture as a whole.
law of Rev. C. H. B. 8ellger, was' sterility new trees are growing on the
The actual number of people who catalogue and of the leaflets describ
ing the exhibition was something
came, saw and were conquered
that I have never ceased to wonder
I speaks for the real work of the Ex
at. He brought to this task a
hibition. The unstinted praise of trained mind and a wholesome en
tlie several authorities who con thusiasm that never failed to pro
tributed so largely to the week's voke a smile when perplexity seemed
program adds the seal of approval to cloud the Issue. We are particu
lo the effort of the group that en larly Indebted to Mr. Whltehill since
gaged so whole heartedly in con he stepped into tlie picture late In
ducting the exidbit.
June without the knowledge of Cam
W. Orif lln Gribbel, Chairman of den that the balance of the commit
the Exhibition, highspots the event tee have gained through years of
as follows: “Probably the principal residence.
reason for the success of the Penob
• ■ • •
scot Bay Antique Loan Exhibition
The locating committees ln the I
Is the fact that from the inception of
various communities from which we
the idea to the safe return of the last
drew should have the highest com
exhibit, instant and intelligent co
mendation in their discoveries of the
operation between all members of things that have lifted the ex- j
the committee was the order of the
hlbitlon above mediocrity. Parker
day. It would not be a complete
Morse Hooper's handling of the work
story without mentioned specifically
of the arrangement committee com
some of the foundation work upon
posed of Mrs. W. V. Pratt of Belfast,
which the visible show was built. A
Mrs. E. J. Cornells of Camden, and
man might build the best mouse
Mrs William T. Elliott of Rockport.1
trap in the world but unless people
Is something I am not qualified to'
knew of it there would never be a
comment upon other than to say
beaten path to his door step. The
that I agree with the general re
excellent and wise publicity work
action to It. It was an excellent
piece of work. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Davis of Rockland deserve unstint
ed praise for their contribution of
CAMDEN, ME.
time, effort and the exhibits in the
kitchen, which showed that it had
Thurs., Fri. Feature
been arranged by someone rich ln
A continent...
knowledge
of the functionings of the
torn asunder by
utensils used in the days before the
a beautiful na
electric range and the delicatessen i
tive girl! Only
store were ever dreamed of.
one man to quell
t». • tribes...
I wish to take this opportunity!
| to assure the Board of Trade.
, Lions Club and Rotary Club of Cam- 1
den. of my profound appreciation of !
1 their communications addressed to '

I

Comique Theatre

EdgorWollace't

moil exciting
story starring

PAUL ROBESON
LESLIE BANKS
i McKINNty
call of
utandt

School begins Sept. 17.

Principals:
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT E. OWEN
Box 117
Vassalboro. Maine

our committee through me. If this '
It is doubtful if thrrr is another service club in Mainr which has offered
I venture accomplished nothing else, two more interesting personalities than were represented by (hr guest speak
the welding together of the people ers who addressed thr Rockland Lions (Tub Aug. 14. On thr right is Rev.
in Camden and the summer visitors Cornelius Greenway, thr rloqucnt Brooklyn pastor who is believed to have
through the constant contacts in our the most interesting collrclion of autographed portraits of any man in this
country—perhaps in thr world. On lhe right is the noted author Ben Amrs
mutual effort would be sufficient Williams, who has a summer rstatr in Srarsmonl, and whose many works of
reason for the satisfaction we share. fiction have dealt with Mainr localities, and in not a few instances with men
I take pleasure ln quoting their very who are well known to readers in (his section of the State. The Rockland
Lions are very proud of the meeting which brought before it this eminent
generous letters—
couple.
Major W Griffin Gribbel. ChairThe Courier-Gazette is indebted to Earl C. Dow for the abovr photograph
which was snapped in front of Thr Thorndike.
(Continued on Page Eight)

AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24
Household Furniture of E. C. Stanley, at the
residence in Washington
C. H. PLUMMER, Auctioneer

ONE DAY ONLY—FRIDAY
ON THE STAGE IN PERSON
N. B.C. PRESENTS

JOHNNY
Burpee Furniture Co.

MARVIN
The Lonesome Singer of the Air

BY F. O. BAILEY CO., AUCTIONEERS

AND HIS GANG

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
OF THE

VALUABLE COLLECTION OF AMERICAN
AND FOREIGN ANTIQUES, FURNITURE
AND ART OBJECTS

ON THE SCREEN

NANCY CARROLL, GEORGE MURPHY
IN

“AFTER THE DANCE”

Collected by the late Mrs. J. M. Baldrige
(One Mile East of Rockland)

BEGINNING ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 20
At 10 A. M. (Daylight)
And Continuing Daily At 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
AUGUST 20, 21, 22, 23. 34, 26. 27. 28. 29. 30
Included in the collection and to be offered for sale are several
antique, mahogany desks, chests, bureaus, wing chairs, tables, beds,
several maple chests, stands, tables, bureaus, and beds. One banjo
clock, antique sideboard, hooked rugs, hundreds of beautiful statues,
vases, lamps, prints, pictures, etc., an Immense collection of antique
ahd modern glass and china, table and bed linen, spreads, puffs,
blankets, electric and coal range, fine refrigerators and kitchen
equipment Also large amount of valuable furs, jewels and silver and
many hundreds of other items too numerous to mention.
An opportunity to examine the articles to be offered each day
will be given one hour before the commencement of each sale. For
further particulars inquire of the Auctioneers, Free and South
Streets, Portland, Maine.
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE COLLECTIONS EVER OFFERED
AT PUBLIC SALE IN MAINE
97-104

FOUR
COMPLETE SHOWS FRIDAY
FOUR
MATINEE—Doors Open 1 P. M, EVENING—5.30 P. M.
Matinee Show Starts 2 o'clock
Evening Show Starts 6.00, 8.00, 10.00

heard. Some of the things I saw
there will be described later in this
narrative.
Do I need to remind anybody that
last Sunday was the hottest day of
the summer? Bob Webster and I
had planned an inland trip, perhaps
to the great potato region of Aroos
took. but Sunday morning the sun
came up out of Penobscot Bay a
great ball of molten brass, there
was not breeze enough to stir the
leaves of an aspen tree; and it took
none of Bob's superior nautical lore
to figure out that it was going to be
fiercely hot.
Like Breath of Forest Fire

And so we swung down the coast
instead, catching now and then a
deliciously cool breath as we passed
some inlet of the sea. but unfortu
nately the highway does not re
ligiously adhere to the coast line,
and there were miles upon miles of
our journey when we passed through
forest growth which emitted heat
waves suggestive of a forest fire.
This tremendous heat was especial
ly In evidence as we passed over dirt
roads the dust from which hung
heavy upon the parched trees and
shrubbery. Here ln the Penobscot
Bay region, where the woodlands
have "been amply watered through
out the summer, there Is no parallel.
You must travel eastward where the
woods are dry and where garden
crops stind pitifully shriveled—some
of them not destined to yield a frac
tion of return for the fanner's toll.
Then, and then only, you will be
able to understand why we have
been having such ruinous forest fires
and why the Governor of the State
has asked that a curb be placed
upon one of the greatest menaces of
modem times—the careless smoker.
Noted Along the Way

Basil Stinson's excursion boats,
laden with grateful passengers, were
steaming out from their Rockland
docks as Bob got his Pontiac and
Pipe ln acuou. The sun was beat
ing piteously upon an already over
heated earth, and we drew our first
sigh of relief as we passed through
Rockport's main street, delightfully
cool, when others are sizzling.
Camden's Catholic Church was
having one of its largest days of
the summer season and cars from
many States were parked in front
of it. All the way along through
Camden and Lincolnville we met
groups of COC boys, a new com
munity factor. Along the roadside
golden rod was at the height of its
glory. Into that sea of glass which
is the Penobscot Bay and River
there was occasionally painted a
barge or tugboat, which now con
stitutes the bulk of coastwise ship
ping ln these days of the forgotten
hooker.
What a feeling of sympathy I have
for those motorists who pass from
Camden onto the Lincolnville Beach
road and fail to observe that mag
nificent rock garden on the left.
Last year it drew thousands of visit
ors, and the happy owners answered
Thomaston’s Legion Fair tonight tens of thousands of questions. This
will continue Friday in case of rain. summer it is even more beautiful,
and adjoining ledges have sprung
Make auto esseevst/ons in advance
Into a gorgeous array of fall blos
soms. Why doesn't the Rockland
PASSENGER FARE
Garden Club hold one of its meet
Ona way $4.70
Round trip $7.85
ings up there in the adjoining
at
• Regular sailings io Bo«ton Tues
groves?
'

•5

ANY SIZE
AUTOMOBILE

FREE DANCE

*CrinifUiTnil(

days, Thursdays and Sundays at

NORTH WALDOBORO

9:45 P. M.i due Boston K A. M.

JANE WITHERS in

next day.

“GINGER”

ing.

FRIDAY SHOWS
AT

2.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00 P. M.,

Bathing Sulla Popular
At nearly every house we passed
for the remainder of the day we saw
that whole families had taken refuge
to shaded lawns, with the majority
of the members attired ln bathing
suits. Work was completely sus
pended.
At Wadsworth Cove, Castine,
where an arm of
Bagaduce
River empties, there was quite a gathfring at the 5wlmming
We had
meantime passed Castine Normal
School, where Bob's young ideas
had been taught how to shoot; and
the attractive home of Principal
William D Hall, formerly of Rock
land. We recalled an exceedingly
pleasant visit we had made at
"Billy's" home the preceding year.
Turning now onto route 175 we
find ourselves upon an un tarred
gravel road and come to Penobscot,
which I add for the first time to my
long list of Maine town's visited. We
saw a brickyard which may or may
not be In operation, and we saw a
house which set a new style—blue
chimneys. There were traces of old
shipyards. South Penobscot has
rather a remarkable church build
ing for the size of the place.
Many Abandoned Houses

Through this section of Hancock
County one sees a distressingly
large number of abandoned houses.
The buildings have collapsed ln
many Instances, and we saw one
house where one of the chimneys
was standing on angle of 45 degrees.
They evidently raise good bricks
down that way.
They don't like to have you
monkey with their blueberries ln
that section and ln one place, by way
of emphasis they had erected a sign
which said: "Polson! Keepout."
Crossing a bridge Into Brooksville
we again found ourselves on tarred
road—for a limited stretch. The
Grange down there bears the name
of •’Rainbow," but the farmers prob
ably don't devote much time to dig
ging for the pot of gold at the end
of it. Digging potatoes pays bet
ter.
On Caterpillar HiU

Stopping at J. R. Condon's Wayside lunchroom, Cape Rozler, we
were absolutely amazed by the won
derful view which burst upon us. We
found that we were on Caterpillar
Hill, in the town of Sedgwick. The
day Was hazy, and visibility was low,
but stretching away in the distance
was the Eastern Penobscot Bay on
the one side and Eggemoggln Reach
on the other. A galaxy of scenic
wonders, Into which nature has
crowded a view of ocean, bay, river,
islands, lakes and ponds — looked
down upon from a height not to be
compared with the Cadillac's sum
mit, but comprehending a more
varied range of scenery than one
sees from the Mt. Desert hill-top.
Even on this day, when you could

BOSTON

STEAMSHIP LINES

BOCK JONES

PAR C3

Province of Alberta. Never saw one
of those before.
Brown's Corner brought another
cool breeze, wafted inland from Bel
fast harbor. Above Belfast we came
to an unbroken chain of dealers ln
"fresh clems? They were being
vended from motor cars, tents, cars
and other ways. How so many deal
ers get profitable returns I do not
know, but you will always find them
on the job How clams stayed fresh
Several trips to the summit of last Sunday, even with Ice and sea
Cadillac Mountain had left un my weed. is something of a mystery.
Along the Sandy Point highway
mind the firm conviction that no
they
were preparing to beautify the
where else in Maine could grander
scenic attractions be viewed. That roadsides. I do not know who con
faith was shaken Sunday when I ceived the designs for most of these
rode for the first time to the top of roadside "beautifications,” but I
Caterpillar Hill on the outskirts have found others wtio share my beof Sedgwick. In the course of [ lief that It Is quite lacking ln system
rather
comprehensive
rambles and satrifactlon.
throughout the Pine Tree State it
Trafflc al,«ad of la,t ■,eason' they
told
us at the Waldo - Hancock
chanced to be my first visit to
' bridge, At 11 a. m. the temperature
Sedgwick, and of Caterpillar Hill, ,
strange to relate, I had never even there was 88.

EASTERN

SATURDAY

TODAY

educated ln this country and ln hillsides, 18.000 000 cypress, oak. olive
recent years has been much on the and fig trees having been planted.
lecture platform. Yesterday he
Mr. Haboush says that Palestine
spoke practically without notes, has more mountains and valleys
warming rapidly and eloquently to his than any other country. It’s size is
subject, as he saw again, with his about that of Vermont and It is not
minds eye. the beloved hills of his capable of sustaining more than
native land.
1 200,000 inhabitants. "It is one hope "
Palestine the speaker said should said the speaker" that the cultured
be seen from four viewpoints— Jews frofn Oermany w.ll help purify
Nature. Social Interest, History and the lump."
Religion. It has been the bridge conLabor formerly was paid at the rate
necting the three continents of the of about 8 cents a day, it is now
world. Up to the time of thc World 1 earning about 65 cents. Before thc
War It had been terribly poverty j World War there were no public
stricken. Oreat Britain's domination schools; today the children are be
brought about many changes for ing taken care of adequately. Pales
which, the native people are very tine has been enriched some $80,000,grateful.
,
000. brought by immigrants. Pear
Mr. Haboush devoted considerable was expressed by the speaker that
of his talk to the country's Jewish Palestine may find itself as Florida
element, which consisted of about 20 did after the boom.
percent of the population. Unti, the
Jerusalem, the capital, now has a
World War came there was no quar population of 110 000 Jews Christians
rel with them, on the part of the and Musselmen, Money spent by the
natives. But good feeling was trans Army of Occupation enriched the
formed into suspicion and later de natives, and the task of building a
veloped into prejudice. It was the new city was accepted. Before the
idea of the Jewish people to establish war there was much dirt and filth;
a spiritual and cultural home, but today outside of the walls of the
city there are paved streets and sky
scrapers. The tower of the Y M. C.A, 400 feet high, commands a
marvelous view of the country.
"What about Palestine's destiny
I am not prophet and cannot say. If
the Jews limit their numbers and
ACCOMPANIED BY PASSENGER
accept the mandates laid down for
them they will get along with the
natives very well; if they do not
AND
stop at a certain point I have fears
for the future of the country.”
Livi Flint and George I. Shaw were
VIA
named as the entertainment com
mittee for September.

I By The Roving Reporter)

r™ ROCKLAND

No Advance in Prices

On the Premises At

GLEN COVE, ROCKPORT, ME.

NOONDAY ON CATERPILLAR HILL

PALESTINE AS SEEN TODAY

PENOBSCOT BAY ANTIQUE EXHIBIT

Volume 90................... Number 101 <

THREE CENTS A COPI

All times Daylight Sav

Saturday Nite, Aug. 24

Staterooms as low as SI.50.

Apply
ROCKLAND WHARF, Tst. Rockland 140

Come and have a good time

Refreshments Served
101'lt

(Continued on Page Five)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetr,
and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes ta a loss
of happiness —Charlea Darwin.
KING OF DREAMS
One must plod while another must ply
At plow or loom till the sunset gleams.
But when night comes and the moon
rides high
Ev’ry man la a King of Dreams.

One Is slave to a master's cry,
Another serf to a despot seems.
But when nlgbt cornea and the discords
We began to take note of out of
die
Ev'ry man Is a King of Dreams.
The Clam Venders

State motor cars, and were rather
surprised to encounter several from This you may sell and that may buy.
This you may barter for gold that
gleams.
Ontario, New Brunswick and Nova
But there s one domain that Is fixed for
Scotia Provinces within a short
aye.
Ev’ry man Is a King of Dreams
range. And here is one from the
—Clinton Scollard.

V

Every-Other-Day
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IN SOCIETY

______ THKKE-T1ME8-VW1EK________

Ye shall go out with Joy. and
led lorth with peace—Isa. 55:12.

br

'MODKHN «l.om)-I*:TTING

In addition to personal notes reaardI liw departure* and arrival*, thia depart
ment **p*clallv de«lre» Information of
| social happening*, parti**, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be
I gladly received
TELEPHONE ........ .................. 770 or 7M

Yesterday at the local hospital
there appeared half a score of visit
Pales Circle L idles of O A. R.. had
ors of unusual type, representing the
. a beano party Tuesday evening at the
two sexes Unusual, because their
home of Mrs Mary Rogers, with
mission there was the yielding up of prizes falling to Miss Margery Jacktheir blood for the benefit of future i sou and Col P. S Phllbrick.
patients, brought into tlie hospital
under the dread affliction listed as
Mr and Mrs Fred Sacker have re
infantile paralysis. Our rsaders have turned to New York after spending
heard of it before, how thr victim of a few days at Spruce Head.
this disease who has recovered trom
lt carries ln his veins a quality of
Maurice R. Spiller and family are
ichor out of which can be fashioned [ visiting in Portland.
serum whose elements become a
specific in the treatment of these
Mias Emma Meserve who has been
baffling cases. There are the two i making a visit of several weeks with
ranks of citizens who figure in the J Col F. 8 Phllbrlck and his sister.
connection: those whose researches Mrs. Ellen Conant, at the home of
have given to the world the idea; Mr. and Mrs Ralph Conant. Cam
and that group of the heroic who den street, has left for her borne in
make possible the idea by contri I Premont. Neb.
buting out of their veins the thing
essential to the success of it.
Is the employment of the word
heroic an over-emphasis? How many
ol our readers can contemplate in
his own parson the assault of the
surgeon's knife, preliminary to a pint
of blood following the withdrawal
of It. and not shrink from being a
party to the performance?

TALK OF THE TOWN

St. Oeorge .......... 7
ll
388 Ourty and Olover. made It ^oasible for
Rockland .........- 2
14
.142 Rockland to amass three runs In this
chapter.
• • • •
It waa McCarty and Olover. also,
Roebland 6. St. Georg* 4
The Rockland Orphans won their who were responsible for the winning
second game of the season nt 8t runs after McAlary had whaokrd out
j George, last night, playing heads-up a single as first man at bat
Mitchell pitched a fine game, the
i baseball, and coming across with hits
i when hits were needed. The leaders Colts getting to him in only three of
Coming Games
night eliminates the Colts as pen Jin this batting onslaught were Sam j the innings.
Young Smalley covered second in
nant
possibilities. Thomaston has Glover, who made three singles ln a
Tonight—Rockland at Camden.
grand style, accepting all of his 13
row
and
“
Israel"
Putnam,
who
made
gained
a
full
game
on
Camden,
but
Friday—St George at Thomaston.
chances, and tossing in a tao-bagter
Saturday <4 p. m '—Camden at St. the latter is still sitting pretty, four two singles and a double, the latter
as part of hls evening's contribution
starting
the
sixth
inning
rally
which
games
to
the
good.
The
figures:
Oeorge
i
Second
was also well tended by Karl.
put
Rockland
out
front
after
it
had
W
I,
PC
The League Standing
Both Simmons and Mitchell fleldCamden ............... 14
2
.875 been trailing for several innings St
Rockland's victory at 8t. George last Thomaston ......... 10
6
.625 I George's lone error, and hits by Mc- ' ed their positions nicely, and Mon
----------------aghan gave one of hls MO per cent

IS NEARING THE FINISH

Thomaston Has a Show In Twilight League, But
Hardly a Three-Ringer

Make Your Dollars Count By
Trading at
PERRY’S MARKETS ,
MAIN ST.

Chuck Roast ........................... Ih 15c
Rib Corned Beef.................... Ib 12c
Corned Hocks ........................ Ib O9c
Boneless Rib Roast ..............Ib 25c
Lamb Fores ............................. lb 14c
Round Steak ......................... Ib 30c
Western Calf Liver..............lb 30c
Minced Hain........................... lb 16c

Miss Svlvia Shafter has returned
irom two weeks' visit in Boston

Tne outing given by American
Legion Auxiliary Monday night at
the cottage of Mrs. Corinne Edwards.
Crescent Beach, brought out a large
I number of members and friends. Col.
P. 8. Phllbrick was a special guest
1 Pish chowder was made over a Shore
i fire and hot dogs were roasted Bath
ing was indulged in. and the pictures
taken are being awaited with eagerI ness.

Swordfish, cut to suit........... lb 25c
Macaroni Cheese Loaf .... 2 lbs 29c
Pimento Pickle Loaf...... 2 lbs 29c
Fresh Scallops......................... Ib 23c

Thomaston Legion Pair will be held
tonight and continued Friday tn case
Mrs E Stewart Orberton and Miss
of rain.
Charlotte Buffum gave an afternoon
party yeaterday at the former's home
A new section ot the corridor and ir. West Rockport. After contract tea
delivery windows was opened this was served in Mrs Orbertons beauti
morning at the Postofflce and is be ful gardens. Tbere were 28 guests
ing generously complimented.
several of whom are summer visitors.

Miss Ethel Smalley, secretary to
Mrs Augustus Levy of Waterville
Congressman Moran, has arrived Is visiting in this city,
home from Washington, and ts in
Mrs Morris Ooldberg is guest of |
charge of the local office. After a proMr and Mrs David Ooldberg at Lake
longed and strenuous session at the ,
Megunticook
Naional Capial. home looks very good*
to Mr Moran's efficient assistant.
FOLK STAR ANSWERS
Competitive examinations for ap
pointments by Congressman Moran
to West Point and Annapolis, will be
held Oct 26. at 9 a ni at Augusta.
Lewiston and Rockland. Congress
man Moran will have three appoint
ments for West Point and one appomtment for Annapolis this fall, for
entrance in 1936

Baker’s Chocolate ’/t lb cake 19c
Quaker Macaroni, Spaghetti
4 packages.............................. 25c
Cheese, aged just right ...... lb 23c

STOP! LOOK! READ!
Bulk Tea

.............. ............. Ib 19r

Special—Among Dollar Day bar
gains—will be Blouses, formerly
selling at 8395 for 82.25 Linen
Blouses at 8195 for 81.18. Alfreds
Pern 7 Limerock street —adv

Fire of undetermined origin last
night gutted large building on Win
ter street used for storage of junk
by the Shapiros. The structure was a
mass of flames when the department
Thomaston's Legion Fair tonight
arrived at 11 o'clock and the nature
of the contents, baled paper, rope, will continue Friday In case of rain,
—adv.
etc., kept the firemen busy until near
ly 5 o'clock this morning. Damage
is difficult to estimate but probably
will be about 82000 said to be unin
sured A three-cornered automobile
mixup at The Brook shared honors J
w.th the fire itself in the rush to an- j
swer the diaphone's summons. One i
car was overturned and slight damage
For Women With
inflicted on the others, with, happily,
Smart Taste
no casualties.
In Stock AAA to C
Since Rockland High School has
the first football game of the season
scheduled in the State Sept 14
practice will start next Tuesday at I
9 a. m Eighty-six, candidates have
been invited by Coach Sam Sezok to i
try out for this year's outfit. There
will be two sessions a day, the morn
ing session from 9 to 11 and the after
noon session from 2 30 to 4 These
double sessions will be continued un
til school opens. Coach Sezak Is to
be assisted this year by the new
manual training teacher
Daniel
Chick All candidates interested in
BLUE. WHITE. BLACK OR
trying out for the team who have not
BROWN
received an invitation are urged to
SUEDE. KID OR CALF
report also at the High School next
Tuesday morning.

QUEEN QUALITY

SHOES

$6.50 and $7.50

BASEBALL SUNDAY AT CAMDEN

The Hallowell team will play In
Camden Sunday at 3 p. m„ and fully
aware of its strength. Manager May- j
nard has been borrowing a few play
ers. He will offer this lineup—and it
looks pretty good: I. Simmons If.
Plaisted 2b. Wadsworth lb, Lord ss.
Monaghan cf, Thomas c. Dinsmore
3b. Leonard rf, Bennett p.

Qurrn Quality Shoes give that loot
comfort that America's smart
women demand—and yet, style ts
not sacrificed.
TRY A PAIR TODAY

Haskell & Corihell
TEL. 481

Shoe Center,

Camden

I bob. !9r

Snider's Krtelmp
White Swan

Flour

Corea ...................

Circumstances entirely beyond the
control of this newspaper force the
postponement of the Pour Star Polks
answers to the Saturday issue. To
day's winners are 'Mrs. E N. Syl
vester, The Bicknell and Ethel
Briggs. 18 Leland street

Imitation Vanilla

Ammonia

bag Sir

2 Ib ran 16c
3 bots I5<
full quart 16*

Salt
...................... 8 pkgs 25*
P. A G. Soap
........... 7 cakes 25*
Snider's Soups
4 cans 19c
Pink Salmon
2 cans 21c
Soda Crackers
2 lb box 17c
Ivory Soap
4 rakes 20c
Dill Pickles
2 quart bot 29*
Sour Pickles
2 quart bot 29c
Arrowax Borax Soap. 12 rakes 25*
Ketchup
2 Ige bots 23c
Oaklte
................... ' pkgs 19c
Waldorf Toilet Paper
5 rolls 20c
Peas .............................. 2 cans 19r
Campbells' Tomato Soup I rans 27c
Sniders Tomato Juice
2 cans 19c
Raisins

............................. 3 pkgs 20c

FLOUR.................. bag 89c
TONIC
10c
BORDEN’S CHATEAU CHEESE 2 pkgs 27c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE....... Ik 27c
NATIVE POTATOES............. peck 17c

MISS MVFFET

POLAR CLUB
LARGE
AI.L FLAVORS 32 OZ. BOT. CONTENTS

Lamb Ix-gs
Boneless Pot Roast

Boneless Veal Roast

Rump Roast
Boneless Sirloin

Cubed Steak .............
Face Rump

..............

Lean Hamburg ........
Stewing Beef
Stewing Lamb

Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib
Ib
lb
lb

27c
20c
25c
20c
35c
30e
35c
19c
19c
18c

NEWLY C ORNED
Lean Thick Rib

................. Ib

Onions

................

5 lbs 12c

Sunkist Oranges

2 doz 35c

Native Cukes .............

3 tor 05c

2 for 19c
3 lbs 15c
Native Shell Beans
3 lbs 25c
Sweet Potatoes
5 lbs 23*
Celery ...............
hunch 10c
Cooking Apples
5 lbs 18c
Secdlcxs Grapes
3 lbs 29c
lb 04c
18c Green Hubbard Squash
Cantaloupe

Native Tomatoes

Special Sale For Dollar Days Only!

COMBINATION SALE

43c

BEANS, 3 cans 25c I SPAGHETTI 2 lb 15c

10c

Lge. 25 oz. bottle
No Charge For Bottles

OAK DINING SUITE

COUNTRY ROLL BUTTER....................... lb 28c
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR................ pkg 27c
FRUITS FOR SALAD.................... 2 No. 1 tins 27c
JEWEL COMPOUND............................... 2 lb. 31c

Fancy Brisket
Ib 20c
O. P. Tea
M tt> pkg
Nucoa ................. ............. lb 21c
Formosa Tea
!z lb pkg 17c
3 pkgs 17c
Shredded Wheat
2 pkgs 23c Jell-O. all flavors
Bab-O
2 tins 21r
Ige bot 18c
Vanilla
2 oz bot 16c Heinz Ketchup
Star Washing Powder
pkg 16c Fig Bars
3 tins 25c
____ 2 lbs 25c Sandwich Spread
Rinso .................... 2 Ige pkgs 37c
3 pkgs 21c
R.
G. Beans
2 cans 85e Post Toasties
Davis Baking Powder
tin 17c Corn Meal
...__ can 21c
5 Ib hag 19c Red Salmon
Roast Beef
ran 17c
2 lbs 29c
DIAMOND D COFFEE......
Lunch Tongue
can 23r
2
tins 29c
2 No.
Corned Beef ................
can 15c PINEAPPLE RROKf:n slices
4
cans
29c
Cocoa Matt ............ »<i Ib tin 21c
CALO, Cat or Dog Food......
Calif. Pea Beans
2 qts 23c SUN-GRAZE LIVER AND ONIONS .... 2 cans 21c
Mich. Pea Beans............ 4 lbs 19r
BLUE BELL TOILET PAPER................ 9 rolls 25c
Dried Peas
quart 15c
Kippered Herring
... 3 cans 21c
Evaporated Milk...............................16 cans
kippered Snarks
2 cans 09c
Tuna Fish_____________ 2
Uns25c Sliced Beets, Ige 2V2 tin................ 10 can.
Crab Meat ................. 2
tins39r Corned Beef Hash........... seven 16 oz tin.
Rolled Oats
Ige
pkg19r
Maine Peat, new pack....................... 8 cans
Marmalade
1 Ib jar 17c
Tomatoes, No. 2 cans.................... 14 can.
Matches ...................
6 boxes 25c
Vinegar ................. pint flask 05r
Baker's Cocoa
....... 2 rans 19c
Malted Milk
15 oz bot 69c
Minute Fudge
pkg 29c
FANCY DRIED PEACHES.................. 2 lb. 25c
Steak and Onions
2 rans 25c
BULK DATES .......................................... 3 lb. 23c
Baking Powder
lb tin 15c
Jel-Sert .............................. 4 pkgs 16c
FANCY DRIED APRICOTS...... 11 oz pkg. 17c
Brooms .............................. each 35c
FANCY MIXED FRUITS........... 11 oz pkg. 14c
Heinz Soup
4 cans 49c
Dog Food
4 cans 24c
Friends Beans
2 cans 29c
Grapefruit -............. No. 2 tin 10c
3 pkgs LOG CABIN PANCAKE FLOUR
Salt Fish Dinner
can 14c
Domestic Sardines
06c
1 bot. LOG CABIN SYRUP,
all for
Rice's Fish Cakes
9 cans 19c
NEW PACK—Green or Wax
I MACARONI
Bulk Cocoanut ..................... lb 19c
Corned Beef
6 lb tin $14)9
Carrots, diced .............. Ige can 09c
Norwegian Sardines
2 cans 15c
QUALITY AT
DOLLAR DAY SAVINGS

GINGER ALE,

DOLLAR DAYS

PARK ST.

DEL MONTE

SLICED
OR CRUSHED

30 oz can 21c
Del Monte Asparagus............................ 16 oz tin 27c
Del Monte Pineapple,
Del Monte, buffrt size

Del
Del
Del
Del

Monte
Monte
Monte
Monte

Coffee
Ib
Sardines 3 tins
Spinaeh. 2 lg Un
Prunes
two 2 Ib pkgs

2Rr
25c

25e
Pears
Sliced Peaehes
29c
Quart Jars
doz93c Pineapples
Pint Jars ........................ doz 83r
Ccrto ............................
hot 28c
Good Luck Jar Rubbers 1 pkgs 25c
Vinegar ......................... gallon 27c This Sal* is for August 22. 23, 24, only. We reserve the right to Stop
this sale or withdraw any article on sale aUany time. No merchan
Sugar ........................... 25 lbs $1.35 dise sold to dealers at these prices.

Preserving Needs

3! 25c

Del Monte Pineapple Juice 2 No 2 tins 25c

A complete dining
rooms.
While
the
this low price And
it’s a beautiful suite.
Genuine walnut. Re
duced to this low
price for dollar day.

Burpee Furniture Co
ROCKLAND, ME.

CREDIT

SPECIAL
1 lb. White House Coffee
5 lbs. Sugar
4 Cans Milk
All For
'» Ib. O. P. Tea

CALL IN YOUR ORDERS EARLY
Or do your shopping at our New Park Street Market
where there is room to .hop in comfort and whene
there is ample parking space. Call 1234 for Frcce
Delivery.

PERRY’S MARKETS

exhibitions In loft field

Olover. Sb ........
Karl. 2b ... ._......
Ellis, cf ..............
Putnam, c ......
Mitchell, p
McAlary. lb
French, rf .........
McCarty, if.......
Dondis. ss ........

r
0
1
0
1
0
1
4
2
0
—
6

ab
5
4
5
5
4

8
4
4
4
—
38

bh tb PO •
3 3 1 3
2 •X 7 1
0 0 2 0
3 4 5 0
1 1 0 4
1 1 10 0
• 0 1 0
2 2 0 0
1 1 1 3
— — ——
13 14 27 11

e
1
2
n
0
0
0
0
0
0
—
3

for

SL George
ab r bh tb po * e
5 0 0 0 0 1 1
Colbath. 3b
WUey. aa--------- 5 0 1 1 3 2 0
0 5 0
4 0
Monaghan. U
M Simmons. p 4 1 2 3 0 5 0
4 1 1 2 3 9 •
Smalley. 2b
C Mackie. c ..... 4 1 2 a 0 0 0
Stimpson. rf — 3 0 1 t 9 0
4 0 0 0 2 0 0
W Mackie, lb.... 4 1 1 1 14 0 0
—— — — ——
37 4 8 10 27 16 1
Rockland ------ 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0—6
St George ------ 0 0 1 10 10 10—4
Two-base hits, Putnam. Smalley. C
Mackie Base on balls, off Mitchell 1.1
off M Simmons 2 8trock out, by.
Mitchell 5. Sacrifice hits. Karl. Mc
Alary. Double play. Wiley and Smal
ley. Umpires. Fowler and Barter.
Scorer. Winslow.
• • • •
%
Thomaaton 10. Camden 1

The jinx which has pursued
Manager Walkers team whenever lt
faced Camden this season exercised
its powers In vain at Thomaston
Tuesday night, and the aggregation
from the Camden Hills look lt* first j
real licking of the season Three
Camden pitchers were hurled Into
the breach hut all looked alike to
Walkers men. who pounded out 17
hits for a total of 25 bases The
chief aggressors ln this slaughter
were Bucklin, who made two doubles
and two singles; Felt who made a
single and a triple; and the veteran
Maurice Sawyer, whose old reliable
bat connected for two singles and a
triple Robbins also injected a triple
which did much good ln that big
seventh Inning
Condon pitched hts best game of
the season, and held the clouting
Mountaineers to a solitary score
during the six innings he operated
Walker completed the game, put
ting the finishing touch on ln fine
style.
Camden was without the services
of Mayhew, who has obtained a
position which Will take him out of
the game for tlie balance of the sea
son, and Til Thomas, who was 111.
But Manager Maynard had a real
find ln Dinsmore, the Princeton
player, who gave a classy exhibition
at third base.
Flanagan, >>o has swung into a
very satisfactory hitting streak,
made a foul catch off Maynard
which carat when Camden had th*
base* full and was threatening a dis
astrous rally.
The Thomaston Infield — Moody
Dimick. Felt and Flanagan—played
championship ball, and the home
crowd was deservedly happy.
Thomaaton

ab r bh tb po a
Dimick. 2b ..... 4 1110 4
Walker. If, p .... 5 0 0 0 2 2
Flanagan. 3b .... 5 1 2 2 4 0
Felt, ss ............ 5 1 2 4 2 3
Moody, lb -... 5 2 3 3 12 0
Bucklin, c ....... 5 2 4 6 6 0
Robbins, cf ....... 5 1 1 3 0 0
, Sawyer, rf ...... 5 13 5 10
Condon, p. If .... 4 1110 4

e
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

43 10 TZ 25 27 13
ab r bh tb po a
j Dailey, cf ......... 5
i Plaisted, 21) .... 4
Lord, ss ...........
O. Wadsworth.lb
Dinsmore, 3b ....
Weed, c ...........
Maynard, rf .....
Gross, rf .........
Leonard, If .....
E. Wadsworth.p
Lowell, p .........
Boynton, Sr. p

3
4
2
2
3
1
4
2
1
1

32 1 6 6 ’23 13
• Condon attempted bunt on third
strike.
Thomaston.
00030052 x—10
I Camden
.... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 <1 O— 1

Two-base hits. Bucklin 2. Threebase hits. Felt, Robbins. Sawyer
Base on balls, off Condon 4, off
Wadsworth 1. Struck out, by Con
don 3, by (Walker 3, by 'Wadsworth
2. Umpires, FBWleT and Smalley
Scorer, Winslow.

All hands on deck to clear the decks.
With bold, bullet-like precision, our entire sum
mer stock of fine summer apparel is thrown into a
"Clear the Deck" Sale.
%

To open Knox County eyes, cars and pocketbooks.
Dollar Days Friday and Saturday, Aug. 23 and 24.
for two days of dramatic selling.

We’re not going to blame the old deal in weather
or the new deal at Washington. We have no alibis.
The reason for this sale is as pure as spring water. We
are out to do a two weeks’ business in two days. It’s
August and it's no time for a store like this to be
packed with summer merchandise . . . therefore we
are making these bargains that will pack it with
buyers.
The stocks arc heavy .. . wc don't mind telling you
that . . .. and the reductions are just as heavy . . .
you’ll see that when you get here. If you need an
outfit or any part of it, your place is in line when the
doors swing open, for we don't think you’ve ever seen
anything just like the Sale wc arc presenting to you
early ... so that you may enjoy the clothes as well as
the reductions.

Here are a few of the bargains based on the best
known men's apparel in the County of Knox.

MEN’S LIGHT SUMMER SUITS, one pant
$15.00, $16.50
All other suits in broken lots are priced at big
reductions

MEN’S TOP COATS
are priced $16.50, $19.50
MEN’S WHITE SHOES
From our regular line of $5.00 and $6.50 grades

$3.95, $4.95

STRAW HATS, HALF PRICE
Including Panamas

MEN’S ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND SHORTS
in skivie style

35c Garment
BUSSES’ COTTON BLAZERS, SLACKS
AND SHORTS, $1.00 Garment
MEN’S COLLAR ATTACHED SHIRTS
.

in broken sizes—all sizes in the group

$1.19, $1.39
Cheaper Grade for 79c

BATHING SUITS for Men and Women
At Money Saving Prices

BOYS’ WASHABLE KNICKERS AND
SHORTS, 79c
And Remember, You'll Find Big Values in Every

Department

A LAST MINUTE DECISION

25 MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS, $18.50

Gregory’s

Every-Other-Day

f*ag< Three

Rockland Gwier-GateHe, Thursday, August 22, 1935

TALK OF THE TOWN

ROCKLAND’S GREATEST DAYS

COMINO NBIGHBGRROOD EVKNT8
Aug. 23—Camden—Curtlx Concert In
Opera House
Aug 23-24- Dollar Dxys In Rockland.
Aug 23-24 — Camden — Horae shocrz
Aaeoelatlon convention at Megunticook
Orange hall
Aug IS—Annual auto tour ot KnoxLlncoln Farm Bureau
Aug
27 Union-Benefit party for
Vour Library sponsored by Community
Club.
Aug 27—Stonington Him davllghtt
—Hearing on Deer Isle-Sedgwlck Bridge
at Stonington Opera House
Aug 27 12 to 830)—Womans Educa
tional Club Rallv Dav, at Rose Cliffs.
Mrs E M Lawrence. Beech street Box
lunch. Judge Pattangall evening speaker.
Ann 20 -Camden -Buth Page, dancer,1
In Opera House

------------- -

Friday and Saturday of this week will be the great
est double value Dollar Days in the city’s history if
the plans of the merchants' committee works out.

Every possible effort is being made this year to have

splendid values for every dollar spent.
are offered, no expense entailed.

11

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 23-24

No prizes

All energy is be

ing placed on the one great objective of valuer for

COMING REUNIONS
:l
Aug 23—Rowell family at old homestead In South Thomaaton
Aug 24—Carroll-Norwood families
Oakland Park
.
Aug 23—Co(Bn-Dow family at the
home of Mr and Mrs Oeorge Greenlaw,
Waldoboro.
j!
Aug 28 Kalloch family at home (4
Arthur D Kalloch. Thomaaton

Bring Your Dollars To LEACH’S

your Dollar Days Dollar.

Come to Rockland August 23-24

and Carry Away $1.50 to $2.25 Worth of Merchandise

By request the Rockland City Band .
STRAND THEATRE
The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp, wUl give a concert at Pemaquid
'Smart Olrl," one of the seasons
Beach next 8unday afternoon
will meet Wednesday, 8ept. 4.
smartest pictures will be at The
_ I Strand Friday and Saturday. It Is
President Arthur A. Houck. Uni
There will toe public supper at
a vital story of action in the society
Legion hall Saturday, with Mias yer.sity of Ma.ne. wilk be the speaker cjrcles q( ,9j5 wJth Rfnt
•t
the
old
Ain.
meeting
:
house.Aina.
Margery Jackson aa chairman
Sunday at 4 p. m- daylight time.
Lloyd Rhodes la moving Into the L i
Motorists using the Broadway-Tal
W Benner apartments on North
Dr. Paul Pollsner. a former RockMain street. Mr Rhodes Is to bo bot avenue crossing are shedding no
land boy. has opened an offic? for
tears
over
the
removal
of
the
building
principal at the Tyler School (Warren
general practice ln Camden at 21
formerly used as a tea room.
street).
; Elm street. Dr Pollsner graduated
from Rockland High class of 1925
A fractious co* Rot the belter ol
Dr Mary Reuter Is occupying her
and from Boston University MeJical
Alfred
L.
Church,
Masonic
Temple
attractive new home on Talbot
School class of 1932. with honors Hls
avenue. Her telephone numbers are Janitor, the other day. and broken interneship has been served in the
Unfortunately they
1233-W for the office and 1233-R for ribs resulted
Carney Hospital of Boston. Provi
were on Alfred.
the house.
dence City Hospital of Providence
and the Burbank Hospital of Flic iJohn Law of Thomaston Is moving ■ Fancy the crowds which wlll
burg. Mas?. from which he tomes
into the apartments at 91 North Main clamor at the box offlee when Will
highly recommended. He Is a mem
street, recently vacated by R H Rogers last two motion pictures are
ber of the Massachusetts Medical
Whitehouse who has gone to make shown He was the idol of the I
Bnd of the Phi Delta Lpdlor
his home In New Hampshire.
movie world.
Fraternity.
The Elks annual field day is
scheduled for Sept. 7 at Cushing's.
Long Island, sponsored by the Port
land lodge. Delegations from many
lodges in Maine are making plans
to attend.

Donald E Merriam. Maine's youth
administrator, was In Washington
this week for a conference with other
state administrators and Aubrey
Williams, national youth adminis
trator.

R H S. Class of 1904 announces a
Mrs Althea Quimby, president ot
reunion to be held at Crescent Beach
Maine WC.T.U. notifies the two
Inn Friday Aug. 30. at 6 o'clock
Knox County delegates to the Na
Further details may be gotten by i
phoning either Mrs George B Davis tional convention. Ada Young and
Mary Perry Rich, that the conven
or Mrs. Gladys Morgan.
tion train from Portland will make
The tenth reunion of the class of the run ln 12 hours. The great na1925 Rockland High School will be tlonal convention opens Sept. 16 at
held at The Thorndike. Friday Aug Atlantic City, the new Indentiflca30. at 7 p. m Please notify Wlnola tion Certificate plan being In use.
Rlchan. 27 Elm street, telephone 510
---------as soon as possible for reservations.
a particularhandsome white
I dahlia, having just a touch of pink
Attention Drum Corps members:
j in it, gfows in the wonderful garden
An important meeting will be held |
of Mrs. M C. CHne at Spruce Head,
Friday night at 730 in the Legion hall.
and the owner ha* named it "The
Plans are now being arranged to par
Courier-Gazette ” Since the article
ticipate in the Drum Corps contest to
recently ai peered ln this paper con
be held Labor Day at Lewiston fair
cerning (Mrs. Cline's 200 varieties
grounds. All members are requested
her premises have been swarmed
to attend.
with callers, al Iof whom have ex
pressed deepest admiration at her
COMIQUE THEATRE
achievements in dahlia culture. One
A most unusual film Is being shown
of the visiting parties belonged In
Thurs.-Prl.. at the Comique. It Is
Fort Worth. Texas.
"Sanders of the River”, starring Paul
Robeson. Astual scenes of the secret
A caller at the newspaper offlee
rites of Black Mag'.c and Voodoolsm. yesterday was Capt. George C.
never before shown on the screen, Thomas. Medical Corp. U. S. Navy,
are seen in this amazing film, which
who with his son Richard was return
besides being filmed almost entirely
ing by motor from Moosehead Lake,
In Africa, took years to complete and
where father and son had been en
employed many African chiefs and
joying a fortnight's rest and recre
20,000 native tribesmen—adv.
ation. The Rockland slop was for
the purpose of meeting Commander
CLARK ISLAND
Douglas W Fuller. U£N. (retired) a
Mrs. William Davis is agent for
long-time friend of Capt Thomas,
the Zanol Products Co. of Cincinnati,
the association covering service upon
—adv.
•
the same ships. That his fellowThomaston's Legion Pair tonight officer had taken up an abode in
will continue Friday ln case of rain, California was not known to the cap
—adv.
tain. who had counted upon the meet
ing as part of his Maine visit and It
BORN
was with much regret that he had to
PINKERTON—At Rockland. Aug 20. to
Mr and Mrs F R Pinkerton, a daugh point hls ear toward Washington
ter. Helen Lucinda.
without the looked-for pleasure of re
newing the old-time friendship.
MARRIED

GIRDLES—Satin. 14 in.. 4 garter
peach rater; value 238. Spe
cial ........................................ IW3
CORSED4—Back tare, mid iu in
I peach;
weight. 4 garter,
....... 9130
regular 1.39. 41
4'OREETM—Odd
line, broken sizes; values up to
2.90. Choice ........ ............... 9130
BRASSIERES and BANDEAUS.
satin. crepe and brocade ...... -29
4 for SI.00
PANTIES—Silk Crepe, tailored,
lace, and qppliqur trimmed. Ex
ira special
.59; I for 1.00
PANTIES — Rayon, assorted
styles, tare and contrasting Ulm;
regular 39c
.................. 4 for 1.00
PAJAMAS—Children's one and
two-piece rayon. contrasting trim
sizes range from 6 to 14; regular
1.00. Sale ____ 59; 2 for 91.00

Several Bockland people motored to ;
Hcpe Corner for annual Visitation
Day Sunday, a congregation number
ing more than 75 gathering in the
Mi?s Ida Hughes, a teacher in
old church to hear Rev. Pliny Allen 1
Junior High, is at Knox Hospital
Jr, of North Adams. Mass , preach
Mr Allen, a former pastor of the result of a peculiar accident which
local Universflllst church, was tn a befell her Tuesday Mita Hughes had
very happy mood and delivered a Just gotten Into her automobile In
masterly sermon Mr and Mrs. Allen front of her home in Union ami as
daughter. Mrs. Frank Adenbrook she swung out from the curb saw a
(Esther Alleni of Chicago, and son car approaching head on. She made
Jack, were greeted informally during an effort to swing across the road.
i the luncheon hour when the ddlec- but there was not sufficient time and
tables brought forth from many' a head-on collision took piece. It
picnic ba-kets were foread on the I ftpPe»r* that A F Achorn of Camden
) •• parlous lawn of the L. P True home driving the other car had become
across from the church
It was I blinded by a piece of wearing ap
Earned that Pliny Allen 3d. now Dr parel blown about the car bv the
Allen, who has been an interne at the wind, thus losing control of hls oar
Maine General Hlspltal in Portland Miss Hughes was treated at home and
since being graduated from Harvard then taken to Knox Hospital where
Medical is tb enter the famous Mavo among injuries she has a fractured
Brothers clinic January of next year leg. Both cars were quite badly
to specialize in brain surgery Dr. damaged
Allen was chosen for this opportunity
out of 1000 «PP>*cante a distinctive
Public supper at Legion Hall Sat
honor which bespeaks hts ability
urday. Aug 24. 5 to 7, 25c —adv.

Camden Monday night. It will be
the Rockland Congregational Church,
where Mr. Haboush is also to preach
8unday at 1030 a. m. on "The Gali
lean Exposition of the 23d Psalm.'"
Monday night at 3 o’clock he will
speak on "Christian Palestine," Illus
trating his talk with special motion
pictures in natural colors. Mme.
Haboush will also appear Monday
night, in costume, sand with special
music. The Holy Land Caravan,
which has lately come into the pos
session of Mr- Haboush. will play
throughout the city Friday 'The Bells
of Bethlehem.” It is equipped with
the public address system, and will
invite the public to Monday night's
lecture.

INORAHAM—At Camden. Aug 21. Job
W Ingraham, aged 73 years. 9 months.
18 days.
CURTIS—At Camden. Aug 21, Elizabeth,
widow of Fred L. Curtis, aged 65 years.
4 months, 7 days. Funeral Friday at
2 o'clock from 84 Elm street
AMES At Rockland. Aug 20. Aldana
A wife of Charles T D Ames, aged
BR years
Funeral today, Thursday at
2 o'clock from residence. 1 Fulton
street.

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmera aad
Attendant*

Special—Among Dollar Day bar
gains—will be
Blouses, formerly
selling at $3.95 for $2.25. Linen
Blouses at $1.96 for $1.15. Alfreda
Perry, 7 Limerock street —adv.

John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all largs cities
ln the United States and Canada
’

AMBULANCE
Service Is instantly available.

j

Experienced attendants on duty.

j

Day and Night Telephone
450

i
|

381 MAKI ST»

ROCKLAND, MB.

20-tf

BOARD OF REGISTRATION ,
Notice Is hereby given that the Board
of Registration wlll be ln session at their
rooms. Spring street, for the purpose of
revising and correcting the voting lists
of the City. The sessions wlll be
held Aug. 28. 29. 30. 31-Sept. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7
and 9, 9 a. m- to 1 p m. and from
3 p. m. to 5 p m and from 7 p m. to
9 p. m. Standard Time. As the last three
days of said session arc for the purpose
of verifying said lists and to complete
and close up the records of the session,
no names will be added to or stricken
from said lists on said days.
By order of the Board of Registration.
JOHN E DOHERTY Chairman.

99-108

VESTS, PANTIES. BLOOMERS,

HOSE—Dainty Dot and Burling

odd tat. rayon, plain and (rim
med; regular sizes; 39c value;

ton. pure silk, full fashioned,

........................................

3 for 1.00

chiffon and service weight; val.

IV to 79c. Sale

SMOCKS—Short lengths, appli
que trim in contrasting colors;
ngular 78c. Sale price
39
2 for 91.00

TOILET ARTICLES
Renaud's French Perftunrx. Toilet
Water and Dusting Powder
1-2 to 2-3 Off Original Price*
59c list Flaron, Sweet Pea only.
.17; 3 for 3190
1.09 list Flacon. jewel rase, all
odors ............... -............................... 29
7.59 list one quarter ounrr, Jewel
case. all odors
.59: 1 (or 9100
5.00 list half ounce, Jewel rase.
all odors .................................... 3d
10.00 list oise ounce, jewel case,
all odors
... 91.49
4 ox. Toilet Water, list price,
2.00. beautifully parked ...........98
Dusting Powder, list price 1.00
wdh puff. Sweet Pea only
.49
Talcum Powder, list price 1.00.
glass container, Sweet Pea only .49

.55; 2 tor $1.00

MORNING FROCKS—Percales,
I'ANTIES—Rayon Knit, nonstripes, checks and floral pat
NEW FALL FELTS—Fad colors;
terns; values up to 1.15. Choice 37
sriukle, slendertain g; all sizes;
1.59 valur. Special
$1.00
color tearose; 59c value 2 for 31.00
DRESSES—Voiles, broadcloths.
DRESSES and SILK SUITS, odd
Hoovcrrttes; values up to 1J5.
tat; value up to 5.00. Choice
9238, $3.38 ________________ 39; 2 for 91.00

You Can

DRESSES—New Acetate* and
Rabbit Wools, smart new fall
styles and colors. Onr and twopiece models; size* 14 lu 44. 2.35
value. Special sale price
81.79

Always Shop To Advantage At

SUP*—Tailored and tare trim
med. colors white and (rarosr. all
sizes: regular 1.98. Choice
91.29
SUPS — Rayon Taffeta, tare
trimmed and tailored; sizes 3644; 79c value. Special ............... 59

VESPER A. LEACH
366 Main Street

R.chard Brown and Roy Brown are |
displaying a new line known as "clam ,
gun". They will be glad to demons-j
Strate to any interested Inquirer*,
It Is understood that already one
resident not far from their home has
been made acquainted with the uni- j
que contraption.
J

SPECIALTY STORE Rockland, Maine
At the meeting of Ruth Mayhew
Tent. Monday night announcement
was made of tbe annual inspection
which will take place early in September Mrs Christabel Speed ot
Milo will be inspecting officer
Members are asked to watch for
notices of special practice meetings.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO. ?
DOLLARS DAYS FEATURE

1

SMOKING STANDS

8 fer 9100

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

that Pay Check
Living roots

advanced

have

considerably. Many families And
difficulty in

thr

making

pay

check cover rxprwUturw. You
must wra somewhere! You WU-L
save here!

Our prices are uni

formly taw. You save money all
along thr list and not mrrrly on
a few “high pressured" Hems.

Bigger and Better Values
for This Week

Blight nickel plated trim
weighted base
prevents tipping

Use it as a Coffer Table.,
a Plant Stand, Smoking
Stand. Cocktail or
Refreshment Table
Buy it for yourself
or as a gift

Remove thr Ash Tray
and you have a Table!

Gay Raked Enamel
rolcr combinations
Red and Nickel
Green and Nirkrl
Blark or Nickel

29 inches high.
29 inches to
fluted pedestal,
smokeless re
movable
ash
»r*y.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

SIDELINC.ER-MOLWAY — At Mariner's
A slip
the pen made this paper
Harbor. Staten Island N Y . Aug 18
by Rev Clark L. Van Auken. Sher
wood O Sidelinger of Warren and the say that Stephen A. Haboush. the for
USS Louisville and Miss Julia M mer Oalilean shepherd, was to speak
Molway of Mariner's Harbor. 8taten
Island.
in the Congregational Church at

DIED

S»*S

Again Max Factor’s 1.00 Make
1.25 bot. Lydia Pinkham Veg.
Comp. Tenle ................... . .98
up for ..................................... 89
1.20
bot. Fr. John's Medicine .98
1.00 Tubes Neet, Dip................ 89

60c Tubes Neet. Dip. „.............. 49 60c bot. Fr. John's Medicine .49
1.00 Alarm Clocks ................ .79
E. W. Hooper's Restorative
1
Croam Jars ......................... 37 ige. lb. cake of Castile Soap,
only
........... 29
1.25 Guaranteed Hot Water
75c rpns Dextri Maltose, all
Buttles, only .......... ..... „........ 49
numbers ........ „................ — .69
3 lge. pkgs. Kleenex .................. 49 Amolin Powder ................. 29. .49

LUCKY NUMBER CONTEST
STILL GOING ON
Every Friday night we draw
coupons for three prizes First
prize, a round teip I* Bouton
by bus. Sreood prise, * bus
trip to Boston. Third prise, a
lickit to tbe Strand Theatre.
Br sure you get your lucky
number coupon with every Me
purchase.

PHARMACY
IS OUR PROFESSION
We don't look upon pre
scription work as a side line.
To us, it 1* the most important
patt (rf onr busuiess and every
picsiziptiou receives Ute un
divided attention ut a regis
tered pharmacist.

HOIHEI

DRUG

STORE

phihmptioh

eputrnsTs

FMUME
ROCKLAND

Senter Crane Contpraj
We

are ready for our greatest Two Day Sale of the entire year with genuine values and close-out merchandise

Rockland’s Great Dollar Day Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 23 AND 24
HOSIERY

COTTAGE SETS

SILK DRESSES

LINEN COATS

Full Fashioned

29c

$1-00

$1.00

EYELET DRESSES

UNBLEACHED COTTON

PERCALE

PONGEE CURTAINS

$1.00

Sc

80 Square

83c

43c

dlr

12‘^c
18 inch

RED STAR DIAPER

79c
(Misquoted in Tuesday paper at flBc)

MATTRESSES

SUMMER DRESSES

Inner Spring

EVENING DRESSES

Values to $14.95

$10.98

$1.00

$3.00

SENTER CRANE

Every-OtKer-Daj'
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44

I knock

out knocks

99

JOHNNY MARVIN COMING

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews
attended the annual reunion of the
alumni of the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and College at Kents Hill
Saturday. Mrs. Andrews was a
member of tlie class of 1900.

xo/y...r//£ Engineer in Every Gallon

|

Mrs. Evelyn Penfield and family of
New Jersey are occupying their J
summer home on Commercial street
Mr. Penfield ts spending this week
with them.
| Mr. and Mrs Nelson McLeod and j
daughter Eleanor of Stoneham. Ma.-,
who are spending a vacation on a mo
tor trip to Caliada. visited over the
weekend with her father, Rod B
Clough, and grandmother, Mrs. Marv
Clough.

A report of the recent Oarden Club
meeting will appear ln a subsequent
Issue.
>OfttO*V

Rev O. H. Currier and family have
been spending a lew days at Castine
and Pemaquid.
Mr and Mrs Frederick F Richard'
entertained the members of the Nit-,
sumsosum Club and their husband.'
Monday evening at their home. Bridge
was in play with honors going to Mr.'
Blanche McIntyre and Clyde 8pear
high score; and Mrs. Clyde Cpear and
Douglass Bisbee, consolation.
Johnny Marvin, lonesome singer of
Lloyd Rhodes and family have
the air. who Is appearuig at Park
moved to Rockland at 88 North Mam
_,.
,
, .
, .
street. Mr. Rhodes will be employed Theatre Friday only might not have
I
as teacher this winter.
become one of the outstanding ptionoMiss Jean Spitzer of the Curtis In graph-recording.
musical-comedy,
stitute who Is spending the summer talking-picture, vaudeville and radio
here, is a patient at Knox Hospital,
t. u,
_
... i stars, if he had not been interested
Rockland. Miss Spicier, a noted vio
linist. has been heard in several cou- ln that *tr*n«* instrument known as
certs m Rockport and Camden.
th* ukulele. One day he becaue
Mrs Mary Louise Bok who has been interested ln the ukulele, and It
spending the summer at her cottage, wasn't long until he wase singing
Niniaha. Beauchamp Pomt, leaves,
an(j strumming the uke In one
today for Philadelphia, and will sail
of the big drug stores ln Dallas,
Aug. 25 for a trip abroad.
Texas. He was induced to Join a tab

POP SILENT POWER

buyTydol to gasoline
TOP-CYLINDER OIL

EVERY GALLON CONTAINS

street and the remainder of the time | tionlng at the home of Mrs. Charles
visited Mrs. Osborne at her Lincoln- : Hupper
' Rev. and Mrs C. C. Young of
The pa.'t week contained some of vllle Beach cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. E Donald Perry and Arkansas are guests of Mr and Mrs
the hottest days ever recorded ln
this part of Maine. Water supplies son. Donald, were visitors Sunday at Prank Crockett,
Misses Mary Cartner and Lily
are lowering in many places and tlie home of Mr. Perrys parents, Mr.
and Mrs L. H Perry, at Owl's Head. Gerry of Washington. D C.. are at
heavy rains are greatly needed.
Mrs A. I. Perry was recent guest The Wayside.
Mr. and Mrs. Natnan Pease.
of her daughter, Mrs. R. L. Coose of
Mrs. A. P. Porter and family of
Carolyn Pease and Walter Sprowl of
Searsmont.
New York have been staying at the
Appleton motored Sunday to Orono
Nathan Pease is passing this week Driftwood cottage.
James Crockett, son of Mr. and! wtth his brother. James, at Stony
Mr. and Mrs LeRoy Oould of NewMrs William Crockett of Camden. Is Creek, Conn.
ton Oenter, Mass., returned home
staying for two weeks with hls grand
Berenice Ludwig has employment Sunday after passing several days at
parents. Mr and Mrs. J. D. Pease.
! lor a few weeks ln Camden.
’ Reubena Camp.
Mrs. Mildred Pease and sons, Ralph
Mr. and Mrs. William Crockett
Gertrude M. Hupper attended the
and Floyd, were recent callers on recently visited Mrs. Crockett's state 4-H Camp at Orono
show and toured Texas, playing with,
VINALHAVEN
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D Pease.
Annie Pease and Olive Ludwig.
Ira Allen went Saturday to New
groups of Hawailans and with several
London. Conn., to Join the steam
Mrs. Laura Osborne and Mrs E G
Mrs Louise Wareham spent the minstrel shows Then he went Into
yacht Viking for a winter cruise on weekend in town, returning Mondav
Wiley motored here from Camden
MARTINSVILLE
vaudeville and before long, he was
the Pacific coast.
. last Thursday and on return were ac
to Concord. N H . where she ia at- one of America's outstanding record
has
reMiss
Winifred
Philips
of
Wisconsin
,
tending
summw
Prof.
Julian
Obermann
companied by Mrs. A. I. Perry for a
I ing artist*.
University Is at the Leonard cottage
weekend visit with them. She was turned to New Haven.
Miss Mary Maker is guest of friends
Marvin has played sensational enMr. and Mrs. Charles Huse and for a time.
guest of Mrs. Wiley until Friday
in Rockland and Owl's Head.
gagements in London, where he beevening at her home on Mechanic family of Belmont. Mass., are vacaRay Rood Allen is visiting his
Miss Margaret Spofford recently came the pet entertainer of the Prince
family at The Pointed Firs for several visited Mr. and Mrs L. A. Maker.
days.
There will be a benefit recital at
Mrs William Holland of Malden is Union Church tonight at 7.30 o'clock
guest of relatives in town.
A musical treat is promised.
Mrs Hollis Chadwick is employed
Everett Hodgdon of Rockland was
at Cook's Lobster Shop.
(
weekend guest of hls daughter. Mrs.
Mbs Agnes Davis of Port Clyde L. A Maker
Mrs Austin Calderwood entertained
visited last week with Miss Pauline
MOSQUITOES
the Silver Tea Club at her home Tues
Thompson.
k mi|S«SPIDERS
Mr. and Mrs H. H. Hupper were day afternoon In honor of her guest.
BEST
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs Mrs Essie Day of Rockland. Mrs.
and
Benjamin Pooley, Sr., at the home of Aurilla Bray, a member of the’club.'. BV 10 000
OTHER
TESTS
their son, Benjamin, on the Lincoln- j was able to be present.
INSECTS
REFUSE
vllle road Mr. and Mrs Pooley are
Miss Alta Jones left Wednesday for
si*
SUBSTITUTES
Los Angeles. Calif . via Panama Canal.
improved ln health.

NORTH HOPE

$

Kills

*

of Wales and other royalty. He ha.*
be*‘n »t»"ed In the largest vaudeville
and picture-presentation houses in
*'
America. Recently he entered radio,
and became the lonesome singer of
the air —adv.

To

BOSTON

A>P UL OTHER

ktiCIK

IlmSlieamtined
THKOUCH

BUSES
Reliable Schedules

Three Daily Trips
to Portland and Boston
Leaving at 6.45 A. M.
10.15 A. M. and 3.50 P. M.
I Standard Timri
Tickets and information at
Railroad Station. Tel. 92.
Narravansett Hotel. Tel 340
Chisholm Bros , Tel 374-M.
Hotel Rockland
JL
Thorndike Hotel.
™
Western Union Tel. Co.

A

The Perfect Tea for

f’/NfWWk

A

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF roREC’I.OM’RE
STATE OF MAINE
Whereas. Olin A. Payson, of Rockland,
County o( Knox, m
Superior Court
To the Honorable Justice of said Court ln the County of Knox, and State of
next to be holden at Rockland within Maine, by hls Mortgage Deed dated
and for aald County on the tint Tues
August 27. 1934. and recurded In Knox
day of November. 1935:
Respectfully represents Lena V. Pate- County Registry of Deeds. In Book 241.
naude uf Rockland In aald County that Page 111. conveyed to the Home Owners'
her maiden name was Lena Valoourt. I
that ahr waa married to Oeorge 8 I Loan Corporation, a corporation duly
Patrnaude at Woonsocket In the Stale, established under the laws uf the United
ot Rhode Island on the twentieth day of 8tates of America and having Ita office
August. 1923; that subsequent to aald and principal place uf business In Wash
marriage the partlea hereto resided In ington. D C the following described
said Woonsocket until June IT. 1931; real estate altuated In Rockland. In the
that since aald last mentioned date your County of Knox, and 8tate of Maine;
libelant has resided In Rockland, afore with all the buildings thereon and
said. In good faith: that she haa al- j bounded and described as follows:
waya conducted herself towsrd her hus
Beginning at the southeast oorner of
band aa a true, faithful and affection lot of Julia A Rose on the west side of
ate wife but that her aald huaband. un Belvidere Street, as shown by plan of
mindful of hls marriage vowa and ob building lota of Mowry A Payton, dated
ligations has been guilty of extreme ] 1894. thence In a southerly dlrecton on
cruelty toward her; she further avers the westerly side line of said Street,
her said husband haa contracted groaa i forty <4O) feet to other land of Mowry
and confirmed habits of Intoxication A Payson; thence In a westerly direction
from thr use of Intoxicating liquors and and at right angles with the westerly
that although able, by means of hla side line of Belvidere Street, seventy
labor, to provide for her comfortable (70) feet, mure or leas, to stake
support and maintenance, he haa grunt* and stones; thence N
1 Deg 34'
or wantonly and cruelly refused or Qe. I E
twenty-seven (27) feet to the
glected so to do
southwest corner of Julia A Rose's lot;
8he further avers the present where- . thence ln an easterly direction along
abuuta of her aald husband la to har, the southerly side of said Rose's lot.
unknown and cannot be ascertained h» seventy-eight (78) feet, more or less, to
reasonable diligence.
the place of beginning Being same
Wherefore she prays the bonds of premises conveyed to Elmer P Dow by
matrimony now existing between her Clara M 8mlth. by her warranty deed
and the aald Oeorge 8 Patrnaude may dated December 31 1919 and recorded In
be dissolved by divorce and that she may Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 183. Page
lie permitted to resume her mvlden 548
name
Also another certain lot or parcel of
LENA V. PATRNAUDE
land situated In said Rockland and
Dated August «. 1935
hounded and described as follows:
IL 8 |
Beginning at a point In the westerly side
Then personally appeared the above | line of Belvidere Street and forty 140) )
named lens V Pstensude and made , feet southerly from the aoutheast ooroath to the truth of the foregoing by lit* 1 uer of lot of Julia Rose, thence Iu a
subscribed
southerly direction on thr westrrly side
Before me.
line of said 8treet. twenty-five 1251 feet
CHARLES T SMALLEY
to land of Annie M Merrifield; thence
Notary Public.
In a westerly direction along the land
STATE UP MAINE
uf said Annie M Merrifield, seventy
IL 8 |
(70) feet, more or less; thence N I Deg
KNOX. 88
34 E twenty-five (25) feet to land of
Clerk's Office. Superior Court. this grantor; thence along line of this
In Vacation
grantor, seventy (70) feet, more or leas,
Rockland. Aug 7. A D 1935
to place of beginning Being same
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered. premises conveyed to V F Studley
That the Libelant give notice to said Company by A* red Olsen by hls war
Oeorge 8 Patrnaude Woonsocket. Rhode ’ ranty deed dated October 1. 1927 and
Island to appear before our Superior recorded In Book 215. Page 154. Knox
Court to be nolden at Rockland within Registry of Deeds
and for the County of Knox, on the first
Also another certain lot or parcel of
Tuesday of November A D 1935 by land altuated In said Rockland and
publishing an attested copy of said Libel, bounded and described as follows, via:
and this order thereon, three weeks suc Beginning on the westerly side line of
cessively ln The Courier-Oazette. a news Belvidere Street at the aoutheast cor
paper printed In Rockland In our County ner lot of Thomas Landers; thence
of Knox the last publication to be southerly on said Belvidere Street,
thirty days at least prior lo said first 1 seventy-two (72) feet to an Iron bolt;
Tuesday of November next, that he may I thence westerly and parallel with the
there and then in our said court appear southerly side line of said Lander s lot.
and show cause if any hr have, why the eighty-two 1821 feet to land formerly of
prayer of said Libellant should not be one Ulmer; thence northerly on said
granted
Ulmer's land seventy-two <T2| feet to
ARTHUR CHAPMAN
the southwestern corner of said Lander a
Justice of the Superior Court.
lot; thence easterly on said Lander's lot.
IL 8 |
eighty (801 feet to place of beginning
A true copy of the Libel and Order of For source of title see deed recorded tn
the Court thereon
Book 224. Page 180 Knox Registry of
Attest MILTON M ORIFFIN. Clerk
Deeds, deed of Leola F Rose to V. F
95-Th-lOl Studley Company
And Whereas, the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now There
fore. the Home Owners Ixian Corpora
tion by reason of a breach of the con
ditions thereof, claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage
Dated July 31. 1935
HOME OWNERS LOAN CORPORATION
By JOHN C FITZGERALD
Ita Attorney
95-Th-lOl

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
SERVICE TO VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON.
ISLE Al' HAl’T. SWAN'S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject to change without notice) (Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE—“STEAMFK NORTH HAVEN”
Effective June 2#th T# September ISth, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
Sunday
EXCEPT
Only
SUNDAY
Only
MUNDAY
3 M
PM.
P M.
AM
A M PM
7
00
Ar. 12 00
I
7.15
KM
Lt. ROCKLAND.
2 15
4 30
Lv. 10.uo
5.00
5.15
Lv. NORTH MAVEN.
3 30
905
5.40
Lv. 11 00
6 00
Lv STONINGTON.
0.15
ieie
4 40
6 50
4.15
LV. 900
Ar. SWAN S ISLAND,
• 00
11.10
Read Up
VINALHAVEN LINE—•REAMER W. S. WHITE”
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
EXCEPT
Sunday
Only
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
Only
AM.
AM. PM
AM
P.M.
PM.
8 00
500
MS
Lv ROCKLAND,
Ar. 0.45
5.45
o.oo
4.15
3 30
• 15
Ar VINALHAVEN.
JIAVEN
Lv 8.30
4.45
4.30
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Rockland’s Bargain Headquarters for

SMASH HIT NO. 1
SUMMER FURNITURE
Swayers, Gliders, Porch and Lawn Furni
ture, Umbrellas, Hammocks, Refrigerators

25% t0 50 OFF
:: SPECIAL::
WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATORS
A Nation’s Standard

20% to 25% Off

OVERSTUFFED
CHAIRS
Rust, Green, Brown, Blue

$15.95
OTHER CHAIRS FROM S5.95

CASH OR
EASY TERMS

OUR GREAT STORE IS LITERALLY HEADQUARTERS FOR THESE TWO GREAT DAYS
AUGUST 23 24—BECAUSE WE HAVE MADE

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
::SEE OUR GREAT STOCK. BE CONVINCED::
INNER SPRING MATTRESSES, Simmons or Red Cross............................. $12.95 up
(All Mattresses Sharply Reduced)

FOUR POSTER BEDS, Metal and Wooden; cut to..................................... $ 5.95 up
BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM SUITES, Only.............................................. $69.50
(Maple, Walnut, Mahogany)

BEDROOM SUITES, three and four pieces ................................................... $49.50
LIVING ROOM SUITES, Slashed.......................................................... 20% to 30%
FELT BASE

STUDIO COUCHES
Beautiful
Assortment

FLOOR
COVERINGS

REDUCED

Every Room in the House
REDUCED TO

20% to 25%

49c yd.
A FEW AT 39c SQ. YD.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR
GENERAL ELECTRIC

REED CHAIRS

AND NORGE

AND

WASHING
MACHINES
NORGE REFRIGERATORS

REED SUITES
REDUCED

25% to 50%

SMASH HIT NO. 2
FLOOR COVERINGS
On All Bigelow-Sanford Rugs, All Sizes
Many Patterns To Select From

20% to 25% OFF
Our Full Line of Rag Rugs, all sizes
20% to 50% OFF
9x12 Borderless Congoleum.............................. $5.49
6x9 Borderless Congoleum................................ $2.95
Proportionate Reduction on All Congoleum Rugs

OCCASIONAL
TABLES

UNFINISHED
CHAIRS

at Splendid

Graceful, Sturdy
Finish To Suit

Dollar Days’ Prices

Special $1.00

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY

STORES IN ROCKLAND,

STONINGTON AND
BOOTHBAY HARBOR

PERFECTION
OIL STOVES
Specially Reduced
for

Dollar Days

GOODS HELD
IF DESIRED

S
•
R

Every-OtKer-Daf'
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NOONDAY ON CATERPILLAR HILL
(Continued Prom Page One)
almost hear the temperature sizzle
there was a cool breeze, and no mil*
Uonalre that day ate lunch with
more delightful surroundings. You
motorists who have never done so,
take my advice and lose no time In
visiting Caterpillar Hill.

from Deer Isle, and we get a vision
of the bridge which will one day
span the waters, and place the
Island communities on an even touch
with the outside world. Some of
the residences down that way are
very
old.
Somebody's
dwelling
proudly bore the figures “1804"

Entering Brooklln we found a
short but expensive piece of high
At Sargentvllle we drop down to way construction lu progress. Tills
Oulld's wharf where the ferry lands attractive town caters to the sumDeer Isle's Hope

M'LOON’S
DIZZY RHYMES OF BUSY TIMES
No. 5

A HUSBAND’S LULLABY
No more kindling wood or ashes,

No more black or dried up hashes.
Soups now have a steaming savor,

Roasts take on more pleasing flavor.

A cut of beef—we want to stew it,
Turn a button—nothing to it.

Wife' s improved her disposition,
Heat won’t ruin her ambition.

Boy! I’m glad I made a change
And bought that Universal Range.

mer tourist, and taxes are paid there
on some fine pieces of property
owned by non-residents.
Bob wanted to get a close view of
Naskeag, for the first years of hls
life were spent at Naskeag Light,
but we blundered onto the wrong
road, and turned away without
achieving our desire.
Cool Breezes at Last

Wayside stands are responsible for
the revised spelling of the word
doughnut. They still keep the hole,
but omit the letters u, g and h.
Pine summer estates line the
highway near Bluehlll Palls, and It
was not easy to see howHhe average
citizen gets to the waterfront.
I had viewed Bluehlll Mountain
from every angle on the compass,
but now at close range It did not
seem more Impressive than our own
Dodges. A listless sort of a ball
game was in progress at Bluehlll
Fairground?.
Home by the way of Surry and
Ellsworth, making an attempt to
call upon Lewis C. (Styvie) Sturte
vant In thc latter place, but finding
the premises vacant. Never mind, we
will soon be having Styvie back ln
Thomaston with us.
A side trip took us to Lamolne
Beach where a fresh breeze ls poming smartly in from Frenchman’s
Bay, and the ebbing tide was uncov
ering rocks on whose cool surface we
gratefully stretched ourselves, and
quaffed great chunks*of saline at
mosphere. It was the most com
fortable hour we had spent ln the
entire day, and both of us will al
ways gratefully remember that de
lightful resort.
(The Endl

We even think so much of them

we have a “Cook” selling for us.

SOUTH WARREN

Says John.

Miss Barbara Jordan of Rockland

spent last week with her grandpar- j

To thr first person bringing to our store thr romplrtr set of
ten "Dizzy Rhymes" bring run each Thursday in thio paper, we
will give a Free Wash, a Free Grease Job and Free Oil Change.
Also, serond prise, five gallons of gas. Watch for these rhymrs.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan.
Mrs. Howard Hall and daughter

Estelle

of Rockland

were callers

Saturday at Mrs. Rose Marshall's.

X-RAY SYSTEM REVEALS
ENORMOUS DIFFERENCE
IN THE LOWEST-PRICED CARS

A

.

-.ye-- .

- •* -V • •

'

i

SEE with your own eyes in our show
room how tht 19)6 LaFayette is bigger,
stronger, safer, in a dozen vital ways!

you'll realize that LaFayette alone in
the lowest-price field gives you ALL of
the tilal engineering features usually

For example, you will see hidildii
things . . . such as wood pillars, in
some cars, supporting steel tops. Or
steel bodies with only wire mesh and
fabric over your head. Under the
X-Ray System, all of the vital fea
tures in low-priced cars are brought to
light for you to compare.
Before you buy any low-priced car
this year, see the X-Ray System—and

OF

PRODUCT

NASH

THE

ROCKLAND
61 PARK STREET

MEN
AND YOUNG MEN
NOW
Is the time to have that

New Fall Suit or Coat
Made to Measure
BUY
Direct From Factory

SAVE!
Through Elimination of Middle
Man's Profit

Inspect Our New Selection of Eng
lish Imported Materials.
NEW PATTERNS
NEW WEAVES
NEW COLORS

Attractive and Sturdy Fabrics
Offering You the Season's Finest.
In All Sense of the Word
Your Immediate Inspection of
These New Fall Materials and
Prices Will Soon Convince You of
Our Better Values.

MODERN
SPORTWEAR CO.
6IS MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
Opp. Rankin Block

UNION
Andrew W. Jones and family of
Camden and Herbert Maddocks of
this town passed the weekend with
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Clarence of
Olenwood
Mrs. Maddocks accom
panied them home after spending a
month with her daughter, Phyllis.

Mr. and Mrs. Baggett recently
vacationed for two weeks at Squaw
Mountain Inn. Moosehead Lake.
Mrs Baggett was formerly Esther
Wadsworth of Camden, whose home
Is now ln Waban. Mass.
Mrs Brian Clark recently spent
two weeks on Crlehaven. visiting her
parents and friends.

BREMEN

Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews of
Mrs. A. H. Trull (Inez Merrill) Rockport were callers Sunday on
and daughters Esther and Marie of friends here.
Milton. Mass., were recently visitors
Mrs. Cora H- Thompson and daugh
at Mrs. Rose Marshall's.
ter Orace of New Haven Conn., and
Miss Annabel Hatch of Newcastle
Those who heard Frank A. Wins
visited recently at the Palmer farms.
low, city editor of The Courier-Oa
Mr and Mrs Wyman Bannon, two
zette at Good Will Orange hall last
I year will be glad to know that he Is children, and Mrs Bowes passed last
- to give r.n address at the opening week at their old home, the Howard
meeting Thursday evening. Aug. 29. farm.
Arunah Weston, who has been an
By request his subject will be "Flirt
I
Invalid
for several years, died Aug
ing with Fame.” The August
birthday supper will be served at 7 8 at the home of hls daughter, Mrs
Isabelle Osier in New Harbor. He
p. m. daylight.
was a man of sterling worth and
The road through here, which ls liked by all Funeral services were
part of Route 220, ls being tarred held ln the local church, with Inter
much to the gratification of the resi ment in the Bertnen cemetery.
dents, especially the housewives.
The work begins at Spear's Oarage
and extends beyond the Newbert
farm where it Joins the surface
tarred previously.

HOPE

ITHSW1W1
H&HEREwSeUFAYETTE
1936
A

Mr. and Mrs Roland Rackliffe of
i Rockland were recent callers at A.
R. Jordan's

BIG FIVE LEAGUE

MOTORS

COMPANY

NASH COMPANY
ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 334

Parents and friends were guests
at Hatchet Mountain Camp for Boys
last Sunday. Many added features
, were given by way of entertainment
The Camp will close this week after
a successful season.
E. T. Wilder, his mother. Mrs. Rose
Wilder and aunt. Miss Frances True
of Lowell. Mass., are expected at the
Wilder cottage this week.

f DON’T YOU KNOW

I’M GLAD THOSE

I'D HATE TO HAVE
THAT JOB IN THIS
HOT WEATHER

RINSO SOAKS

SCRUBBING AND
BOILING DAYS ARE
GONE FOREVER

IT'S NO HARDER
I THAN SCRUBBING
AND BOILING

CLOTHES

CLOTHES 4ORS
SHADES WHITER?,

NO SCRUBBING?
NO BOILING?
. WHATDOYOUMEAN’J

I'VE HEARD ABOUT;

IT. I MUST

'IT

ROWELL family

On Aug 23 descendents of Wil
liam Rowell will meet at the old
homestead at South Thomaston, now
owned by IMrs. Marian Lindsey.
Take picnic dinner and cup. Also
bathing suit.
Marian Lindsey, Sec.
100-101
mank family

The Mar.k reunion wUl be held In
Orange hall at North Waldoboro on
Wednesday. Aug. 28. Voted to have
the family reunion dinner. Nothing
will be furnished but black coffee.
Come prepared accordingly.
Florence A. Flanders, Sec.
102-It
HOFFSES FAMILY
Fifty-third annual reunion of the
descendents of Mathias Hoffses and
Margareta Weastin. whose home
church ls In Pforzheim, Baden, Ger
many. will assemble at Jolges prop
erty, Brooklyn Heights, Thomaston,
Thrusday, Aug- 29. 1935.
Edith M. Carroll. See
100-103
kalloch family

r<*A'

NEXT WASHDAY

NO THANKS.
'NEED HELP
'RINSO MAKES J
WITH THE
[DISHWASHING,
DISHES?
EASY

' MY,THE KITCHEN
IS NICE AND COOL
TONIGHT! DIDN'T

YOU BOIL
THE WASH ?>

NO-AND I DIDN’T
SCRUB EITHER,
I SOAKED THE
CLOTHES SNOWY
AND BRIGHT
IN RINSO SUDS,

HY scrub clothes on a board — when there's a
quick, easy, modem method of getting snowy
washes? Use Rinso. It SOAKS out the dirt. It gets clothe*
whiter—safely. Even atubborn cuffs and edges come
clean with a little gentle rubbing between the fingers.
That saves the clothes — saves money — save* YOUI

W

“Use Rinso in washers,’’ say experts
Rinso gives rich, lasting suds—even in hardest wattr. No
chips, bar soap or powders needed. Recommended by
makers of 34 famous washers. Safe for colors. Easy on
hands. Keeps them smooth
and white. Grand for dishes
and all cleaning. Tested and
approved by Good House
keeping Institute.

A raoDuer of uvm bxothsxs co.
THE BIGGEST-SHUNG PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA

The 86th annual reunion of the
Kalloch family will be held at the
home of Arthur D. Kalloch, Thom
aston. Wednesday, Aug.| 28.
Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec.
100". 103
LEADBETTER FAMILY
The twenty-sixth annual reunion
of the Leadbetter family will be held
at Crockett's hall. North Haven,
Aug~31.
. Florence Brown, Sec.
101-103

CARROLL-NORWOOD FAMILY
The Carroll-Norwood family re
union will be held at Oakland Park.
Aug. 24.
Mrs. A. T. Carroll, Sec.
WENTWORTH FAMILY
The Wentworth family reunion
will be held Aug. 28, at Ralph
Young's residence, Union.
Ella Bowley, Sec.

GLENCOVE

Mr and Mrs. Bert S. Oregory and
Rockport extended Its winning
streak to 11 straight league victories son, Robert, were ln Portland Sunday
by taking both ends of a double and visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl Snow
header from the Pirates at Rockport Robert will remain there for a time.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry C. Hull, superSunday winning the first 12-4 and
lntendent
of schools in Saco, former- ]
the second 6-1. Cram pulled the
iron man stunt and did a remarkable ly of Rockland, called Monday on C.
E. Oregory, enroute to Castine.
Job.
Mrs. Leola Culver of Florida who ls
Behind Cram’s four hit pitching
visiting her brother, Irvin Murch, has
Rockport slugged out an easy vic
returned from U. of M„ summer
tory ln the first game. Every Rock
school and has recently taken a trip
port batter got at least one hit. H.
to Boston. Her aunt, Mrs. Lydia
Oraffam with four led the attack.
Murch, accompanied her on her re
First Game
turn and will visit with Mr. and Mrs
Pirates
Irvin Murch.
ab r bh tb po a e
Mr and Mrs George Woodward
Thomas, 3b __ 4 1 0 0 4 1 0
and daughter, Barbara, and son,
Karl. 2b _____ 2 1 1 2 2 5 1
Richard, returned Sunday from a
F Wink, c ____ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
week's stay In Brooksville. While
Pendleton, cf .... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
there they attended the camp meet
Wink, rf ____ 4 0 12 LOO
ings of the Latter Day Saints.
Mosher, lb ....... 4 0 0 0 9 0 0
Mr. and Mrs Watson Robbins of
Spofford, ss .... 3 1 0 0 6 2 0
Southwest Harbor were guests Sun
Oray, If _.........t 4 0 1 1 2 0 0
day of Mrs. Helen Hall.
EUis, p „..... 1
1 0 0 0 0 0
Neil Shibles is assistant at the j
Gardiner, c ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 f> Russell undertaking rooms ln Rock
1
LaCrosse, p
land.
31 4 4 7 24 10 1
Penobscot View Orange had vlsl-1
Rockport
tors from Camden and New Hamp
ab r bh tb pu a e shire Oranges al Its last session.
4 1 1 1 1 4 1
Mrs. Eva Robbins and son Ray- |
2b 5 4 4 5 0 3 0 mond. Miss Donavan. and Miss Ina
lb 5 2 3 6 13 0 1 MacLeod of Augusta were recent
Turner, c .......... 5 2 3 3 8 1 0 guests of Mr and Mrs Frank Seavey
Bohndell. rf .... 4222000 and Mr and Mrs Arthur Andrews
E. Crockett, cf 5034300
William Pinch of Montreal and
Nash, If
_ 5 12 2 10 0 Richard White of Toronto visited
Snow, ss ............ 5 01110
0 Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cram, p
. 5 0 1 1 0 3 0 Arthur Andrews.
43 12 20 25 27 11 2
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Waldron
Pirates _____ 00300010 0-4 and son. Maynard, of Beverly. Mass
Rockport __ 1 0 2 0 2 5 1 1 x -12 were weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
Two-base hits, Karl, Wink. La Herbert Waldron. Their daughter,
Crosse. H. Oraffam. K. Crockett, E. Norma, who has been visiting here,
Crockett. Three-base hit, K. Crock re|urned wlith them Sunday.
The beach, and especially Lime-I
ett. Struck out. by Cram 8. Base on
balls, off Ellis 2, off Cram 4. Sacrifice rock Ledge, were well patronized by ‘
hit, Karl. Hit by pitcher, EUis. bathers Saturday and Sunday
Maurice F Oregory of Lancester
Umpires. Hall and Foster.
and Freeman Blodgett of Somerville |
The second game was a pitching
duel between Cram and Spofford. Mass., arrived Saturday to pass a few
The Pirates took the lead in the days with Mrs Alice Oregory.
Mr. and Mrs James Sullivan took
seventh when Carl Mosher reached
I an auto trip Sunday to Boothbay
first on an error went to second on
an Infield out % and scored when H. [ Harbor Westport, Southport Oeorge| town and Edgecomb.
Gardiner singled. It looked like the
Mrs Russell Staples and family atPirates were going to make matters
' tended a family plcnlc Sunday in
even for the day but In the last of
Searsport. Miss Shirley Staples, who
the eighth Rockport cut loose with
has there visited her grandparents.
five hits aided by two errors and
I returned home with them.
scored six runs to put the game on
Mr and Mrs. Olin W Brown of
ice. Karl's unassisted double play
I Akron. Ohio, were overnight camp
was the feature of the game. Thomas
ers Sunday at the car barns. Mr.
with four out ot four took batting
Brown hai. dharse ,i a tilling aiati.t
honors.
I? AL’on when busir»as. he reoo-L
Pirates
ls good
They have bc-n on a vaca
ab r bhtb po a e
tion trip through Canada and Maine
0 0 and were delighted w.th this Stilt.
Thomas. If ___ 4 0 4 4 2
I Xarl, 2b ______ 4 0 0 0 4 0 0
! P. Wink, < ____ 4 0 116 11
SOUTH HOPE
Ca. Mosher, cf 4 1 1 2 4 0 0
I Wink, rf .... '....... 2 00 0 0 2 0 0
A preaching service will be held in
2 0
LaCrosse, ss .... 4 0 0 0 1
the South Hope Universalist Church j
H. Oardlner. 3b 3 0 1113 1
on Sunday at 1:30 o'clock standard.
Cl. Mosher, lb 3 0 0 0 4
0 0
The speaker will be Rev. Clarence
Spofford, p ___ 3 0 0 0 0
1 0
Ouy Robbins. D. D.. of Lawrence.
Gray, rl .......... 2 0
Mass. Friends in Warren Rockland
8 24
33 1
and Camden are cordially invited
Rockport
A large sun porch has been buht
Miller, 3b ____ 5 0
at the residence of H. A. Hart and
H. Oraffam. 2b 5 1
the buildings are being painted.
K. Crockett, lb 4 1 1 1 11 1
Mrs. R. O. Hitchcock (Lull* Met
j Turner, c .......... 4 1 2 3 9 1
calf) and daughter Harriet who are I
Bohndell. rf .... 3 11110 0
on a motor trip, have returned to
E. Crockett, cf 3 1 1 1 1 0 0
Boise, Idaho, after visiting their
Nash, if ............ 4 0 1 1 0 0 3
aunt, Mrs. A. L. Esancy and rela
Snow, ss ............ 4 1 2 2 2 2 0
tives ln Rockland.
Cram, p .............. 3 0 2 2 2 2 0
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Annls and two
35 8 12 14 27 13 I
daughters of New Jersey are visit
Pirates .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
ing IMr. Annls' sister. Mrs. H. A. 1
Rockport ...... 000000-06 x—(I
Hart.
Two-bas- hits, Ca. Mosher, H.
Oraffam. Turner. Struck out, by
RAZORVILLE
Spofford 6. by Cram 8. Base on
balls, off Spofford 1. Sacrifice hit,
The dates of campmeeting are Aug
E. Crockett. Umpires. Hall and
25-Sept. 1.
Poster.
All roads lead to the Orange hall
for the play tonight, Thursday.

Miller’s Garage
RANKIN ST,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Reconditioned

USED CARS
1933 Naah Sedan
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
1931 Ford Coach
1933 Plymouth Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Ford Coupe
1931 Pontiac Sedan
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
1933 Oldsmobile Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1929 Plymouth Roadster
1929 Essex Coach
1929 Dodge Sedan
1934 Oldsmobile Coach
1932 Chevrolet Pick-up
OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
CASH, TRADE. CONVENIENT
TERMS
WE DO OUR OWN FINANCING

Mrs. Lotta Jones and Mrs Edna
Biann attended the Light reunion
Sunday and report a pleasant day
with a gathering of about 40.
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Dickinson of
Augusta were visitors Sunday after
noon at the home of L. P. Jones
Mrs. Edith Overlock attended
church Sunday at Jefferson and
called on friends, including Mrs
Watson Turner who has been suffer
ing from an eye ailment.

SH«MED*»t*T

'.w

WHEAT
Aik fot the pnUxt ihnvutx At fWluK uf
, Niaguz Mb and thc kJ N.b C Uncrda Sal

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Un»«da Bakers"

“My Car Runs
Swell-Thanks
to Socony”

that so many
women drivers stop at the Socony sign for
all their motoring needs. It shows the confidence
they have in Socony Dealers to quickly and ex
pertly service their cars .. . and to provide the
best gasolines and motor oils that modern meth
ods can produce.

W

E THINK IT’S SIGNIFICANT

We know motorists appreciate the courteous
attention they receive ... and the conveniences
Socony Dealers provide for their comfort and use.

Good gasoline and Friendly Service — these,
we believe, are the reasons why more motorists
stop at the Sign of the Flying Red Horse than
at any other in America... why Mobilgas is the
nation’s largest-selling gasoline!

The Sign of

Gilchrest Reunion
Through the courtesy of Mrs. Oarfield Dolliver and sisters, the Gil
chrest family held an annual reunion
Aug. 15 at Oak Lodge, Cushing Re
latives numbering more than 50 were
present. An ideal day, beautiful sur
roundings, and a bountiful plcnlc din
ner combined to make an occasion
long to be treasured ln memory.
During the program. "Uncle
Samuel" and "Aunt Hannah" told
stories of olden days and danced. A
poem to the memory of "Mac" OH- j
chrest was written by hlz grand- j

JOCON,
VACUO
M

daughter. Fern Benner Hoffses. and
read by Dean Hall of Park Ridge, N
J. The title of this touching tribute
was "Grampy Mac".

Don't bt
by

ROCKLAND, ME.

"Exercise does a lot! But my
mother says diet is the big thing
... and Shredded Wheat is just
about the right food to keep a
fellow on his toes."
Delicious Shredded Wheat is
100% whole wheat. Contains
Nature's vital health elements in :
their most digestible and appetiz
ing form. ’

ST. GEORGE

r|Z|N

Tormented

RANKIN ST.

‘ FEEL GRAND”

|N(j,5IJL

iDp**

Mobilgas-Mobiloil

unbclitvaUt

^Resinol

FUN . . . MUSIC . . . GAIETY!

Tune in “Socony Sketches,"

Radio's New-Hit Show—WABC 8 to 8.30 P. M. Fridays

'I

THOMASTON

Qhl

Every-Other-Day
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brush runabout

Bui/t rr» 1912-WB

had uooden axles
and co//
springs.

(

o
The ridint comfort of the modern
car ix a treat improvement— but
PROPER LUBRICATION re vital.
See your Rich held elation or dealer
for a Richlube All-Point Lubrica
tion job.

I
c
H
F
I

c
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BIRD PRESIDED

CAMDEN

whose home is in Lincoln County

The award Is to be made by the i
**—Camden Yacht Club meets 1,115
A moonlight Mil down the St. At Annual Meeting of the University Faculty Committee on
Honors.
noon. Luncheon will be served.
Georges River on the Nereid wav one
Lirtcoln County U. of M.
■■ ■ j The prizes for the special HAJ
of thr happiest eventa of the season.
It was given b.v Capt Earl Starrett
NORTH WARREN
the Yacht Club. Thc first is given
Aluroni Association
_____
races Labor Day are on exhibition at
and Dr Ethel Starrett. whose guests
More than 60 University of Maine
were Miss Marion E Starrett. Mr.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Kenniston by Frank E. Morrow and the second
by Mrs. P. J Good.
alumni
undergraduates and friends
and Mrs Joseph Etnery. Miss Mar
and family. Mrs Nan Erickson and
Edward Wells suffered an ill turn
garet Copeland. Mrs
Charlotte attended the third annual outing with
son Carl, who have been spending ln Good's ambulance to the Knox
Cray Mr and Mrs Robert Mayo and the Lincoln County Univeraity of
Miss Clara Spear Port Clyde was the Maine AatociaUon at the summer a week with relatives ln Northboro. where he is employed He was rushed
Mass, have returned home.
Monday at the Knox woolen mill
destination A lobster supper was
home of Mr and Mrs George O
Hospital
Mr
and
Mrs.
Charles
Mank
and
served on board
B Donald Mank went Sunday to
Dr. C O. Robbins has returned
Prank Jacobs who has been wtth bis Hamlin Ih Boothbay Harbor
from Lawrence. Mass . where he was
West
Lewis
was
reelected
president.
Bucksport
where
they
spent
the
day
sister in Oray the past month, re
It was voted to establish a scholar- with Mrs. Mank's sister. Mrs Nel called to attend the funeral of a
turned home Monday
parishioner
ship
at the university beginning this son Hall.
Mrs Jennie Smith of Augusta war
Miss Wilma Dougherty has re
fall.
Three
university
presidents.
Dr
a visitor ln town Wednesday
Mr and Mrs. Charles Dolham and
turned from Camp Pesquasawasis.
1 Clarence Cook Little Dr Harold 8
Mrs George Lermond is a patient
family who have been staying with Poland Springs, where she has been
Boardman, and Dr Arthur A. Hauck
at Knox Hospital.
Mrs Dolham > parents. Mr and Mrs for a few weeks.
Mr and Mrs Alfred W. Levensaler spoke at the informal meeting follow H D Post, tlie past several months,
Mr and Mrs. J. Crosby Hobbs and
ing the dinner Others who spoke
and son Whitman of Concord. N H .
have returned to the village.
daughter Katharine motored to Noi h
were Lewis O Barrows. Secretary of
arrived here Tuesday and are at Mrs
Stratford N H. recently and were
State. Arthur L. Deering, dean of the
Nettie Levensalee's for a few days.
guests of her sister, Mrs C. T. NutCollege of Agriculture and former
GEORGES RIVER ROAD ting. The return trip was made via
Frankie Jacobs who has a position
president of the General Alumni As
at the Inn at Bristol, visited here rethe White Mountains and the Ossipee
sociation: and C E Croasland. alumni
I cently.
Mrs. Edwin Stein is a surgical Trail.
^secretory Alan L Bird of Rockland
Friends of May (Copeland* McMiss Elsie Morse of Boston is guest
a classmate and friend of Mr Hamlin patient at Knox Hospital.
Avoy will regret to learn of the death
There will be a Finnish Congrega of Dr and Mrs. H J. Pcttaptccc High
presided
of her husband which occurred Aug
Officers elected to serve during the tional Church picnic Sunday at 11 k. street.
11 at the home in Lowell. Mass Mrs ensuing year pi addition to Mr. Lewis m at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr and Mrs Fred Dole and Mr.
McAvoy arrived Sunday at the home of Boothbay Haibor were: Harold D Hall. Owl's Head. Young people's and Mrs. Clifford 8wenson of Fram
of her brother. Bert Copeland.
Haggett of North Edgecomb. vice meeting will be at 8 o'clock at the ingham. Mass. recently visited Mrs
Flora Barnard
president: Selma Gregory of Booth- church
Mrs Lvdla Inman Is spending a
Don’t forget the big values at bay Harbor secretary-trea'urer; and
week with Mrs Wilbur Mills at her
Palmers Jewelry Store for Dollar C. H. Buck of Southport and C N
UNION
cottage at Thmole Heights
Days and every day until Labor Walker of Wiscassett executive com
Mr and Mrs Loranus Hatch re
Day—adv.
mittee.
Don't Icrget the big values at turned to Cambridge. Mass . Wednes
Beginning this fall the association
Thomaston's Legion Fair tonight Is to give annually a fifty dollar Palmer's Jewelry Store for Dollar day after a visit with relatives ln
, wUl continue Frlaay In case of rain scholarship to be awarded to some Days and every day until Labor town.
! —adv.
upperclass student at the university Day—adv.

Dollar Days Bargains
ARROW TRUMP SHIRTS, best 1.95 value; each
Also less expensive Shirts at reduced prices.

A recent investigation indicates that automobile

B. V. D.'s and Cooper’s SHIRTS and SHORTS, best 50c value .35; 3 for 1.00

owners are thinking of more than the gasoline they
put in their cars.

The Richfield Oil Corporation of N. Y.. one of
the leading companies in thc East, reports that an
increasing number of mutanatt in this community
are using their "Partners in Power," Richfield
HiOctane Gasoline and Richlube 100% Pure Penn
sylvania Motor GI.

As Richfield points out, a good gasoline cannot
give its beat performance ina poorly lubricated motor.
All moving parti mutt respond quickly and easily to
the power produced by thc gaaolmc. A call at any
Richfield Service Station or dealer will enable the
motorist to learn at first hand thc important con
nection between good gasoline and an equally good
motor oil — it's the old team-work that counts for
more economical automobile performance

$1.55; 2for....... $3.00

Cooper’s Rayon SHORTS and SHIRTS, 65c value............... 45; 3 for......... 1.20

SWEAT SHIRTS, in Rockland High School colors; very heavy for fall, 1.50
value............................................................. *................................................................. 1.00
Large Assortment of BOYS’ LONG PANTS for school.... priced very reasonable
ii
I

16 ADLER COLLEGIAN SUITS
Sizes 34 to 37

B
•v

Not the very latest style, but excellent values
Formerly sold from $25 to $35

; LOST ANO FOUND <

g|******re.********
tUX EXTRA quarts ol milk for sale
BATHING SUIT loet Saturday
_ _ ,, o,pk m. every
day
OVER NESS SARKESIAN
-Lake
- —
Aug IT. -between
Megunticook
end
Rockland Phone MRS R L STRATTON WO-M. Rockl*
Isnd
100-tot
Name
LEATHI
cigarette
loet
____
Inalde. _
II T SMITH Finder
pie ee return THORNDIKE HOTEL
101* It
GLASSES IB reat loet Tuesday forenoon
on Main St Reward
Call COURIERGAZETTE
101*103

Also Liberal Discount on All Our Latest Suits and Entire Merchandise

ROCKLAND CARAGE CO.
PARK & UNION STREETS,

ROCKLAND,

TEL 700

SEGAL’S

SIX-PIECE dining room suite for .ale;
alao complete set ot drums and trap.
101*103
PHONE 1067-W
GIRL'S Ivory white painted bed lor

TO
*
■ ~ LET
—«
****************
TWO apartments to let. at 21 Talbot
Ave. one lurnlahed. one unfurnished
TEL 8-R
___
99-104
FIVE-ROOM apartment wlIth bath to
let Inquire 12 KNOX ST Tel. 156-W
43-tf
RENT at 23 Orange St., seven room*
bath, furnace and garage Vacant about
Sept. 1 TEL 218-W
101-103
FURNISHED apai
let. two
rooms and bath.i, Tl PARK ST Tel 333
101-tf
TENEMENT of five rooms to let, with
garage 30 MASONIC ST Tel 299-W
92-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let at 14
MASONIC 8T
99*101
AT Ingraham Hill new seven room
house to let Fine .lew of Bay Elec
tricity Tel 1162-R MARTIN LEONARD

ROCKPORT

ra

101-103
Tel 588-W
GLADIOLI, cut (lowem. 73c dox.
lal Ibouquet. (1 00 Order, fqr bulbs.
Special
RA
EMtltY
230
Llmerock St
CLARA
Tel 421-M __ __
___________ 100-1112

* *************** aale. with spring and maUrrea. 47 Large
old fashioned table. 44. grape back
*
(needs repair!. 44. alao Rotary hay
♦ chair
*
rake
CREIGHTON FARM
Cushing

Don't forget the big values at
Palmer's Jewelry Store for Dollar
Days and every day until Labor
Day.—adv.

5©

FOR SALE

i,

Job W Ingraham died last night at
his home on Wood street following a
long illness He was born In Rock
port 73 years ago son of Job and
Annie (Thurston) Ingraham, and
had reaided here for the past 47 years
For. 45 years he was in the coal and
lumber business but retired a few
years ago on account of falling health.
| He is survived by his wife: one son.
Mark Ingraham of this town; three
daughters. Miss Charlotte Ingraham.
Mrs. John Pelton and Mrs E H
Lamb of Camden; three brothers.
Enos E. of Rockport and Ralph and
Edward of Port Townsend Wash.;
and three sisters. Mrs Nancv Tribou.
Mrs. Sarah Buzzell. and Mrs Annie
J Dean of Rockport.
1 Funeral arrangements have not
been completed.

Close Out At $7.50 Per Suit

«

Advertisement* In this oolumn not 40
I
exceed three llnee Inserted one* (or M
••*
cents, three times for SO cent*. Addi
tion*) lines Bve cents *aob tor ont time
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
10 cents for three time*. Btx words from the manufacturer and save) Also
make a line
wood »t the mill Irom 41 up Delivery
extra L. A PACKARD. R F D . Thom
aaton
_____*Mf
PU 1.1.El’s for aale Paementer .train.
I. C Red. lour months old
ALLEN
( COGAN. Oyster River road. Warren
100-103

,loh Ingraham

“POWER PARTNERS"
FOR ROCKLAND

•R

In Everybody’s Column

Don't forget the big values at
Palmer's Jewelry Store for Dollar
i Days and every day until Labor
Day.—adv.

U

9TB8-U

TENEMENT at 32 Summer St Mod
ern Improvements MRS. A C. McLOON
33 Oro.e St. Tel 253-M
92-tf

WARREN
Mi s Isabelle Hester of Lawrence,
Mass . Is guest of her niece Mrs.

road, Thomaston___ 100*102

UPRIGHT player piano and cabinet
oak finish, excellent condition. Inquire
10 BROAD BT.___________________109-1(0
FI I'i'KD hard wood 46 cord; cord wixxl,
46 cord delivered
ROBERT ESANCY,
Liberty. Me RFD No 2
Tel Wash
ington 12-23.
____________ 101*106
SMALL PIGS lor sale. 44 50 each. also
.boats FRANK A KIMBALL. 397 Old
County road Tel 321-W ________ 99-101
DRY fitted hardwood, dry cord wood.
2 ft. and 4 ft length.
Dry .labwuod.
4 ft snd 1 ft length.
Loam, gravtl.
sand for .ale Trucking of all kind.
FRANK REED Tel. 372 Camden
___________ 101*112
DROP HEAD sewing machine for •ale.
good condition. 11 UlNION 8T. city
100*103
FIVE-BURNER oil atove with builtIn oven lor sale, practlr
Tactically new Priced
cheap
HENRY MARR Warren
99*101
WORK HORSE lor aale. 1300 lt» wgt.
sound and clever. L E. DAVIS, last
Union Tel 13-32
99*101
H D Motorryrlea. 1926. 433;
1929 . 440 Good shape
Cash only.
Wrtle GERALD EATON. Deer lair. Mr
99*101
HAXVEY8 hot dog cart for sale
Doing a good buslne*
Apply CLEVE
LAND HARVEY. 116 South Main St
99-101
FOR SALE We buy Presto Heavy Preaerve Jan by the carload therefore, this
extraordinary low price plnta 63c doz.
quarts 93c dox. two quarts 4133 doz.
Each Jar carries thr manufacturers name
which Insures their high quality and
long wear Presto Red Jar Rings (ap
proved by Oood Housekeeping) 6 doz.
25c
Presto Jar Lifters no scalds—no
burns i 25c each
Purr Cider Vinegar
27c gal Mixed Spiers for pickling 10c
r Jar STOVER FEED MANUFACTURO CO 886 Park St . Rorkland. Maine
Phone 1200
100-102
RESIDENCE ior aale. 103 Limerock St.
Apply DAN MUNRO
90-101
KITCHEN table, and white Iron bed
stead cheap 120 IIMDIOCK ST
97*tf
TYPEWRITERS add Adding Machine.,
ail makes, for sale, to let. repaired.
Terms or 20 per cent rash dla MAINE
SPECIALTY CO Rockland Phone 144
99-101
TO SETTI.E ESTATE for .ale eight
room furnished house; water. llghw.
barn, acre land On route 1. Rockport.
01300 BOX 144 Yarmouth. Me
96*103
PICKLING CUCUMBERS.
•^^1!*’'
IXVI
RY
carrots, bean, for sale
09*101
Tel 519-M or 769-W
PULLETS for aale. about 40 Rhode
Island Red. Ready to lay. also acme
broilers. HENRY MARR Warren.
90*101
HOUSE and lot for sale, electric light.,
payment plan 4300 46 per month V F
STUDLEY 283 Main St Tel 1154 95-tf
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale on
Pleasant 8t and Camden road. Rock
port. electric lighta. garage, garden
F C. ROBINSON, Union St., Rockport.
92*103-tf
LARGE lot of land and four room
house for sale, with cellar, electrtr lights
and water, double garage payment plan
41000 . 415 per month V. F STUDLEY.
283 Main St Tel 1154
95-tf
L ADI SB Reliable hair goods at Rock
nd Hair Store 24 Elm St Mall
land
Mi orders
solicited H C RHODES Tel 519-J
92-tf

Henry Caldrlce.
There will be no service Sunday
morning at the Congregational
Church, which will be
closed for
three consecutive 8undays.
Mrs. Earl Smith of Nobleboro kept
house for her father Arthur Side
llnger. during the absence of Mrs.
Sidellnger who was at Staten Island.
N. Y.. a few days, to attend her son's
wedding.
The fire which burned Aug 10 on
woodland owned by J. S MacDonald
has since broken out several times,
making it necessary to watch it
nights, and to fight It days. It Is
thought it will not be thoroughly out
until a heavy rain comes
Mourice Hilton of Waldoboro, driv
ing Ozro Weeks' Iruck crashed Into
thc rear of Walter Bucklin's team
loaded with sawdust, near C. E Overlock's Monday forenoon The wagon
was wrecked The runaway horse
was caught by Hilton Rufus Over
lock Its driver was thrown onto the
Atlantic Highway, but sawdust slid
ing Into the roadway saved him from
being badly injured
A car from
Hanover. Maes driven by John W
Thompson coming from the opposite
direction, prevented Hilton passing
the team upon which he had come
unexpectedly The accident was In
vestigated by State Patrolman
Daniel Pray.
Mr and Mrs G D. Oould. as guests I
♦R
of Mr and Mrs 8 F Copeland
9
t
motored Sunday to Hope Corner I
•
4
where they attended Visitation Day j
4
4
•-***-~~~~*«**«
at the Unlversalist Church
WOMAN wanted for light general
Thirty-two numbers attended the housework
Two ln family
Apply 9
190*102
Starrctt-Spear reunion last Thurs OTIS ST
OIRL
wanted
for
general
boitneworfc.
day at Reunion Grove
Offleers to go home nights. 75 BROAD 8T
elected were Klis Spear 3d presi Tel 659* M
100-tf
8TEADY WORK Oood Pay Reliable
dent; Mrs Margaret Soear vice
man wanted to call on farmen ln Knox
president; and Mrs Anna Starrett County. No experience or capital needed.
Write today McNESS CO. Dept M
secretary-treasurer. It was voted to Freeport,
Illinois
100*It
hold the next reunion at the home of
ALI ROUND rook wanted at once.
OWLS HEAD INN
Tel 837-21 Owl’s
Mrs. Margaret Spear next year
Head Me
100*102
Mr. and Mrs Mavnard Waltz and
MIDDLE-AOED woman wanted lo
son arrived Sunday from Keene. N. H . care for bouM and year old child
21 ORIENT ST
100*101
and are spending two weeks wl'h Mr
WOMAN wishes position as house
and Mrs Vesper Rokes.
keeper for adulta only
State wages.
The sermon topic Sundav morninj Write M . care Tlie Courier-Gazette
99*101
at the Baptist Church will be. " Ac
BOYS standard Hze bicycle wanted.
cording to His Will" with Church Address 57 Maverick St or TEI, 565-W
100-102
school at 12 At 7 o'clock the pastor 3
STAR KINBO, Clarion and Glenwood
subject will be. "Friends of Maine and ranges wanted Also small parlor wood
and Franklin atovea. C E OROTTON.
Thine."
138 Camden St Tel. 1214-M
99-101

K
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WANTED

IN ROCKLAND AUGUST 23-24

The Merchants’ Committee in charge of Dollar Days for 1935 have decid
ed on a radical departure from times past A militant effort is being made
by every participating store to make the values so outstanding that it will
be a sensation. All efforts are being concentrated on values alone—no prizes,
no band concerts, no ballyhoo, simply VALUES! VALUES! VALUES!
WILLIS AYER
MIKE ARMATA
HARRY BERMAN CO.
BON TON DRESS SHOPPE
BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP
L. E. BLACKINGTON
BOSTON SHOE STORE
WILLIAM BOK
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
CRIE GIFT SHOP
E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c

BURPEE & LAMB
CUTLER’S
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
H. H. CRIE & CO.
DORMAN’S
FULLER-COBB, Inc.
FOLEY’S RESTAURANT
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
GREAT A. & P. TEA CO.
GREGORY’S
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
W. A. KENNEDY

G. A. LAWRENCE CO.
VESPER A. LEACH
McLOON SALES & SERVICE
McLAIN SHOE STORE
MAINE MUSIC CO.
NEWBERT’S RESTAURANT
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
NUTT SHOE STORE
G. W. PALMER & SON
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
PERRY’S MARKETS
ALFREDA PERRY

SAMUEL RUBENSTEIN
JOHN B. ROBINSON
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
B.L SEGAL
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
A T. THURSTON
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
M. E. WOTTON &SON.
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
SANDNER’S BAKERY

Don't forget the big values at
Palmers Jewelry Store for Dollar
Days and every day until Labor
Day—adv.

WE WILL buy aecond-hand upright
pianos BURPEE FURNITURE CO. 36*
Main St. Tel 450
92-tf
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of 800
families
Write today
RAWLEIOH.
Dept MEI-74SA. Albany. N Y
92. 95. 98. 101. 104

WALDOBORO
Miss Beryl Davis, a student nurse
at the New England Deaconess Hospi
tal Boston is passing a vacation
with her parents. Rev. and Mrs. A. G
Davis
Ralph Morse has been in New York
Chester Benner Is enjoying a two
week's vacation from his duties as
postoffice Janitor. Arthur Chute is
taking his place.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Hastings and
Miss Oladvs Hastings, who have been
guests of Mias Elizabeth Genthner,
have returned to Somerville. Mavs.
George and Charles Ashworth have
been passing a few days at the St.
Johnsbury House in Vermont.
Mrs. W. W Mathers and son Jerry,
who have been guests at the Gay
Camp. Martin's Point, returned Sun
day to New Hampshire.
Mia; Elisabeth bee of Augusta ha.1been visiting Mrs. Mary G. Elkins.
Mr and Mrs. H. A. Hall and Mias
Ella Hall of Brewer and H. Everett
Hall of New York were recent visitors
at the home of Mrs. Lilia Blaney and
Miss Marcia Blaney.
Mrs. Alice Hardy and Mrs. Mcda
Gray, who hae been guests of friends
here, hae returnee", to Everett, Mass.
They were accompanied home gy Mrs.
Cora McLain
Miss Cordelia Barnard of Randolph
has been passing a week with Miss
Alice Newbert.

MISCELLANEOUS

4

R************4.*»|
DRESSMAKINO AND RRMODkltNO
R L ROSS 25 Oak St . upstairs. 97*99
MEN S AND WOMAN'S Wearing Ap
parel MILLERS. 5 Pleasant St
95*107
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
and delivered Satisfaction guaranteed.
ORIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock
land
92-tf
PORTLAND MAINE SCHOOL of Cor
merce opens September 4
All Jui
graduate* who have recommendatloi
from the school are employed LENA :
SARGENT Registrar .142 High St , Por
land Mr
100-1
KEYS! KEYS' KEYS’ Key* made to
order Keys made to lit all locka when
original keys arc lost. House, oglce or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened Promnt service. Rea
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO .
Main St. Rockland Tel TSl.
82-tf

Summer Cottages
ON THE sea shore cottage farm house
and camp to let
E V SHEA. Tel.
354-11. RocklancL or address. South
Thomaston
9-101
FOR THE last two weeks ln Au|
Sept If desired, cottage to let at <
Point, near Crescent Beach. E. F
97 Pitt St. Portland. Me
1
COTTAOE. Seagull, at Crescent Beach,
to let; modern Improvements. Price
reasonable. RALPH SMITH, 53 Broad
St Tel 464-M
99-101
COTTAOE to let at Ingraham Hill
after 8ept 1. lights, water. Tel 784
Write P. O BOX 139
96-101
COTTAOE at Spruce Head for rent,
cheap for remainder of season
Six
rooms completely furnished convenient,
good weli water firewood. In oulet loca
tion. Write or inquire of R B SPEAR,
Spruce Head island, Me.
pjtj

Every-Other-Day
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DEL MONTE PEARS
29c
DEL MONTE LOGANBERRIES
2o.o«.e.n |9C
DEL MONTE RASP
BERRIES
20.01. con 2 | c
DEL MONTE CHERRIES
2 20-ox. cant

30-oz. con 29c

DEL MONTE ASPARA
GUS TIPS
I4-ot- «•" 27c
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE
Sliced or Crushed JO-os. cen 2 | q

While or
Colorrd

CHEESE,
EGGS,

Axed Just
Itieht

lb 23c
dozen 29c

Fresh
Sr Ire led

BORDENS Chateau

Cheeses

2 'A-lb. pl)»- 29c

for all fina laundering

ir'A-ce. pi). 22c
LUX TOILET SOAP
3
18c
GRAHAM CRACKERS
pkg. 9c

Unaeda Bakers

RITZ BUTTER CRACKERS
Uneeda Bakers

PRESERVES
Respborry I Sireaberry

Marmalade

pkg. 23c

2-lb. jer

Tomato Juice

SWISS GRUYERE
CHEESE
6 portions
to box.

21c

16-ox. jar

box

3

29c

25c

14-ox. cam

2 Pk«* 25c
»-ot. ier 15C

♦-««. jer ,0c

Quarts dor. $1.09

Pint, dot. 99c
8-oz. bortle J | q
pound boi | Qc

I'/j-ot. pi). 5C
Pll iile pacta)* 5C

HELLMANN’S MAYONNAISE,
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,

8 ox. jar 17c

POST TOASTIES
2 8-oz. pkgs. ,5C

NEW

POST BRAN FLAKES

MILK BREAD
made

with whole milk
creamery Butter
20*oz.
Loaf

12-oz. pi).

|gc

One package Grapenut flakes
FREE with purchase ol anv
of the abote items.

9c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
YELLOW ONIONS,
CANTALOUPES,
COOKING APPLES,
ORANGES, Valencia,
CARROTS, Native,
LE iT UCE, Calif ceberg, ‘
CELERY,

10 lbs
2 for
6 lbs
doz
bunch
2 heads
bunch

25c
15c
25c
29c
05c
15c
10c

A. & P. Stores are co-operating with Rockland
Dollar Days. Plan to visit the A. & P. Store where
you will find many worthwhile savings.

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
Our quality meats arr guaranteed. Try a rut and see for yourself
the fine quality. If you are not entirely satisfied, your money will be
cheerfully rrfunded.
3'/, Lb.
Average
Genuine

lb 23c
lb 25c

1935 Spring

BONELESS CHUCK ROAST,

Summer Silk
DRESSES
Special
$3.95

BLOUSES
$1.00
Silk Seersucker

All Summer
DRESSES
at greatly
reduced prices

DRESSES

reduced to
Mrs. Edwin L Harriman returned
to Bucksport Saturday after a brief
visit wtth her daughter. Mrs. Ida
Leonard.

$2.95

Mis.
Victor
Harrbon-Berlitz
Tire Scribblers Club will meet next ti.iplitcr Phyllis and son Robert of
Monday afternoon with -Mrs. Har New York, are guests at the home of
Mrs William Francis Smith and riette Levensaler. Grove street. Rock Mis Fanny Blckmore. Pankin street
daughter Betsy and Mias Jacqueline
land.
Conrad, of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah L. Tolman
Maxine Cheyne who is still con and son Raymond H. Tolman of
Richard Pike who has been In Rock
fined to her mother's home on At Worcester are visiting Mr. Tolman's
land and Belfast engaged in the
lantic street, celebrated her ltth mother. Mrs. Clara M Maker, 162
Japanese beetle research has been
birthday Thursday. She received North Main street.
transferred to another station, leav
many nice gifts and a number of
ing for Augusta Wednesday
cards were sent to her by friends, Mrs. Charles A. Emery has rented
her cottage. •’Charllette,'' at Spruce
Mrs C A Emery Mrs Helen Fales, which was appreciated very much.
Head, to Mr. and Mrs, Goll of New
Mrs Lou Fales. Miss Mary Bartlett
Mrs. Margaret Rackliffe. daugh York for two weeks.
Mr and Mrs William Clement, and
ter Virginia. Mrs. W A. Griffin and
Mi and Mrs Harold Coombs motored
guests. G G Luce. DD and Mrs,
to Kents Hill Saturday for the annual
Luce, motored to Cadillac Mountain
summer reunion Despite the Intense
beat more than 350 persons assembled Friday.
Dinner was served cafeteria style on
Mr. and Mrs Richard Dyer have
the campus, and other events of the
returned trom Montreal.
day included individual class reunions
display ol old-time class pictures,
Mrs Trja Pcltola of Fitchburgh.
business meetings and the formal Mass . Is visiting Mrs. E. Nelson.
■terctses which featured speakers of Crescent Beach
note Memorial services for deceased
alumni were also conducted A high
Mr. and Mrs Alden Ulmer. 8r,
light of the occasion was the are on a motor trip through the
presence of Doris Doe celebrated White Mountains.
contralto of the Metropolitan Opera
Company , who. with her sister at the
Mrs Helen Waltz Is confined to
piano sang "Mv Little Hou-e on the her home with a badly sprained
Top of the HiU” bv Ernest Charles ankle.
and "The Years at the Spring" by
Rev and Mrs O O Bruce who;
Mrs H H A Beach. Her charm of
manner and glorious voice captivated have been guests of Mrs Margaret j
Rackliffe and Mr. and Mrs W A I
har bearers, who while appreciating
her generosity longed for more. Miss Orlffln left Wednesday for their
Doe s mother is an alumna of Kents home in O-kaloosc. Iowa Traveling i
ROCKLAND. ME.
Hill, a classmate of the late Dr. R. W via Canada they will vtelt relatives

Thc three little oousins Beverly,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W H.
Glendrnnlng Jr., and Shelby and
Finite, daughters of Mr. anu Mrs R.
A Olendennlng. have re’urne-.! hom
Knox Hospital where they underwent
operations for tonsillectoir". They
expressed a desire tt have their
name, in The Courier-Gazette. Al
though Beverly and Elaine are only
8 and Shelby 9 they look forward to
reading their home paper with as
much interest as thc older members
of the family.

DOLLAR DAYS

Burpee Furniture Co.

SUPERB
9«n RUGS

Oner In a while we
have Bomelhlng uniimial. This lot of
heavy pile, beautiful
ruga
la wonderful
value
This dollar
day
special
will
please
you
Come
and see them.

IVermT

Miss Jean Spitzer, artist-pupil of
I the Curtis Institute of Music of
Philadelphia, wbo has delighted
Camden audiences by her violin play
ing. is a surgical patient at Knox
Hospital
Mrs Lilian S Copping has returned
from three months sojourn In Callfor! nia. during which time she visited
her son. Cecil, and her sister. Mrs.
A. P Pillsbury.
Misses Eleanor and Dorothy Glea
son of Union are visiting at the home
of E. R Keene. North Main street.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Wheeler and
daughter Ruth will be at the Dow
cottage at Crawford Lake the next
two weeks.

Mrs. Raloh Lufkin has returned
from two weeks' visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John Gifford (Norma Hutchin
son' in Saugus. Mass. Mr. and Mrs*
Gifford brought Mrs. Lufkin home
and return to Saugus today.

Heavy

MJ-s Merle Hutchinson and son
Richard have returned from a visit
with Mrs. Hutchinson's parents. Mr.
: and Mrs. Angus Hennigar, in Vlnali haven.
Thc A. H. Newbert Association will
have an outing at the Winchenbaugh
cottage at Spruce Head Friday night,
with picnic supper. Those not solici
ted are to take sweets Transporta
tion may be arranged with George W
| Gay or Ralph U. Clark.
«
Miss Charlotte Dyer entertained at
| cards Monday evening, her guests
being Mrs. Earle MacWilliams. Mrs
C. Waldo Lowe. Mrs. Lawrence Leach.
Miss Maerise Blackington. Miss Neva
Dyer Mrs George Clark. Miss
Margaret Nutt and Mrs. Daniel Snow
Winners were Mrs Leach. Mrs. Clark
and Mrs. Lowe. Late lunch was
served.
Miss Hilda George who has been
spending several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Donald George in Thomaston
has gone to New York where she will
leave for San Francisco
and
Honolulu.
> V,

Steer Beet

CLEARANCE SALE PRICES
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
The more you buy the more

you save on Dollar Day

Bargains at

lb 35c

Mrs. W. O. Cummings who has been
guest of Mis Emma Condon in
lb 27c
Cleveland. Ohio, for several weeks,
returned Saturday, motoring bacZ
with Mrs Condon and son HatTy. In
. New York they were Joined by Mrs
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
Condon's daughter. Miss Vesta, who
had been in Spain for the summer
During her visit Mrs Cummings spent
a few days with cousin, Mrs. Nellie
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW Dinsmore in Detroit, whom she had
WE BUY
with
r.ot seen for many years. Mrs. Con
DR. R. L. STRATTON
don and family who were at Hotel
Children’s Work a Specialty
Office flours 8.00 to 5.30
Tel. 611-M Rockland while here left Wednesday
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
to make the homeward trjp by the
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
87-tf
76-tf
i .
way of Canada

SKINLESS FRANKFORTS,

OLD GOLD

Silk and Linen

10-oz. pi). | |c

GRAPENUTS

end

FOWL,
LAMB LEGS,

JUST ARRIVED

lb tin 28c

STATLER TOILET TISSUE 3 r°M7c

GRANDMOTHER'S

Mrs. Anna B Trask and Miss Har
riet Trask are making a three weeks'
visit with friends at Swan's Island.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

M'/j-oz. cent 25c

Unsweotoned Evaporated

3 Pl9‘ 25c

is being widely read In addition te
Mrs Chauncey Keene Is visiting
his ability as an author his gracious
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Keene in
personality makes him a most ingraBloomfield. N. J.
j Hating speaker. An invitation Is ex
Mr and Mrs. E. O. Dow and daugh tended to members of the garden clubs
ter. Miss Mildred, and granddaughter. of Rockport. Camden and Thomaston

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Budgell
of Winchester. Mass, with their
daughter Elizabeth and granddaugh
ter Constance are occupying thc
Herrick ccttagc at Ash Point, where
they will remain until after Labor
Day.

Burdell’s Dress Shop

John Marshall and family are visit
ing relatives in Deer Isle They are
accompanied by their guest, Miss
Mildred Bisson of Beverly. Mass.

BOKAR COFFEE, vigorous and winey,
lb tin 19c
RED CIRCLE, rich and full bodied, lb 17c
EIGHT O’CLOCK, mild and mellow, lb 14c

PRESERVING JARS
CERTO
SEALING WAX
PICKLING SPICE
JAR RINGS
s°od

Mrs Harriet Orberton has returned
Mr and Mrs R. J. Purdy of Detroit
arrived yesterday to be guests of Mrs from two weeks' visit with her son,
Purdy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Maurice Orberton. at Ellsworth.
H. Sonntag.
Mr and Mrs. Langtry Smith and
I Mr and Mrs Charles A Rose were son Walter of Vinalhaven. Mr. and
1 in Bangor Monday for the Wells- Mrs. Clarence Hennigar of South
Thomaston, Mr and Mrs Alvah
; Osgood wedding. •
_ ■
* Spear and daughter Nathalie of War
Mr. and Mrs. Frazer MacWilliams ren, motored to Machias for the week
j and friends, of Cresson. Pa., are at end.
the MacWilliams homestead at l.ie
Mr and Mrs Reuel 8oule and
Highlands.
daughter Barbara are visiting rela
Another Methebesec Club outing tives in Augusta while Mr. Soule is
will take place Friday at the cottage having hts vacation from his duties
of Mrs Katherine Haines at Holiday- wtth the Central Maine Power
Beach Mrs Laura Maxey is arrang Company.
ing transportation.
Mrs Charles Littlefield and son
Avis, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Carl William of Montclair. N J, who ar
Williamson of The Highlands, recent - rived Tuesdav to be guests of Miss
1 ly underwertt a throat operation at Caroline Littlefield will be Joined to
day bv Mr Littlefield.
j Knox Hospital.
_ ‘-------The meeting of the Oarden Club
Mrs Harry Washburn has returned
to Brookton, Mass after visiting Mr ■ Tuesday at 2:30 at the Bok Home for
Nurses promises to be of outstand
and Mrs Donald O. Cummings.
ing Interest, as the guest speaker will
Mrs. Flora Clark of Damariscotta be Henry Beston of Cape Cod and
Mills was the guest of Mrs. Carrie ' Nobleboro. Mr. Beston's book Hertzs
I and The Earth." published last spring
Waltz Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs Fred B. Whitcomb of
Meredith, N H . is a visitor at thc
home of her sister. Miss Mabie Pills
bury. at Ingraham Hill.

Miss Ruth Wheeler, have been at
their cottage at Crawford Lake for
two weeks.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

KENTUCKY WINNERS CIGARETTES
ANN PAGE JELLIES RAJAH MUSTARD
4
WHITEHOUSE MILK

Mr. and Mrs Rhama Philbrick have
Mrs Harvey Pease and children
guesis Mrs Philbrick's mother. Mrs. Virginia and Alan, of Wiscasset, were
Etta Mehlman of Montreal, Mr and guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. S D
Mrs. Charles Mehlman of Halifax, Crosby at The Highlands.
i
____
Mrs. Alice Latham and daughter
arrival., this depart
Visitors in the city for a brief stay
ment especially dealrea information of Helena, of Boston.
•octal happening! parties, mualcala. etc
this week were President and Mrs
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
Mr and Mrs. William Talbot and Everett C. Herrick, enroute to their
TELETHONS......... ....... ................170 or 7»t
daughter of Portland are guests of home ln Newton Centre, following
Mrs David Talbot.
a Nova Scotia motor and steamship
Mrs. Margaret O'Brien who ha.«
trip into the Oaspe and Battle Har
been In Boston for several weeks has
Ensign and Mrs J. H Campbell of bor region, with a visit to the Gren
returned to the home of her daughter.
New Haven, are guests of Miss Sarah fell Mission, at which place Dr.
Mrs. A. B Huntley, at Hie Highlands
Glover and Miss Belle Ward Stowe Herrick was called upon to enjoy
the unique experience of speaking
Mrs. J A Thompson, Mrs Ralph at Lake Megunticook.
from the local pulpit Both voyagers
Stickney. Mrs. Clara Curtis Mrs.
Mr ' and Mrs Merle Hutchinson j gave evidence of improved health
Cora Currier and Mrs. M Moore won
have
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. ! fr- ,n the three weeks' vacation out
honors at the card party 'Tuesday
evening given under the auspices of Angus Hennigar of Vinalhaven and ing Here they were the over-nighi
Auxiliary to Anderson Camp 8.U.V., their guest. Mrs W. W Van Meter guests of Mr. and Mrs W O Fuller
with Mrs. Gladys Thomas. Mrs. Velma Of Fort Worth. Texas also Mr and
Marsh and Mrs. S. Helen Paladino in Mrs Langtry Smith and son Walter
Mr and Mrs. Harold E Jackson
of Vinalhaven.
charge.
had as dinner guests Tuesday Mr and

r

FRUIT SALAD 2 cant 33c
DEL MONTE PEACHES
He.rX,°r
2 »'/»-•«• «•«» 33c

LUX
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Finest
Quality

FULLER - COBB’S
Regular 30 Day. Charge Accounts
May Be Used During This Sale

Our

Every-Other-Day
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PENOBSCOT BAY ANTIQUE EXHIBIT

from the Washington Post and
special photographer from the New
York Tunes.
Mr. Stevenson's efficient record of
attendance and box offlee receipts
show that over 3000 tickets were sold
through the box offlee and the at
tendance was well over 3700 people.
The expense of the show were necessarlly heavy, it must be rememlh>t
brought
Camden

Emma Alden as secretary. Mrs Al
bert R.' Benedict’s flowers made the
rooms Iook as though someone was |
have made a lasting contribution,
(Continued from Page One)
actually living ln them. And we
TONIGHT
Loan j not only to the Penobscot Bay
must
not forget Mrs. Stillman Kel
man, Penobscot Bay Antique
region, but also to tlie whole State
ley who so gamely undertook the
Association. Camden. Maine, Sir:
LLOYD RAFNELL
of Maine.
sale of tickets at the eleventh hour.
We feel that it Is almost Impos
and his
The pleasure and privilege that
To achieve success ln an under
sible to estimate the future benefits 1
has been mine ln my capacity as
By HELEN NELSON, Special Staff Feature Writer
taking is always a pleasure, but to
GEORGIANS
of your achievement as we believe
chairman of the exhibition la be
achieve a greater success than Is
(Copyright 1935—By Claude Moss—Reproduction in dny 11’ay Forbidden)
that the real results are Just being experts ln t|c various classifications yond my power to express."
8.30 to 12.30
Admission 40c
anticipated, the satisfaction and
bom. People have been brought to of the exhtbRlon whose expenses had
• • • •
pleasure can only be realized by the
Camden, and the Penobscot Bay to be absorbed In addition to this
A most sincere tribute was paid
one who has accomplished such a
that over! "Walter'' wore hls first | fond of the ponies—he'd be sure to
GEORGE B. WOOD
region, under
uuw«« the most
.*«„»*, favorable
nMeitry structual work and
Mr Orlbbel by the entire committee
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
feat.
★ ★★★
TWO hundred years ago swaddling clothes ln Rockland: been work out hls own system, because ] Such an achievement has been circumstances possible and. from 1 lighting Installations, while done by on the last evening of the exhibition.
Samuel Waldo In business year and a half; member he works out "system" In every-1 demonstrated this past week in what we have heard, have received a local men in a praiseworthy spirit ln After the doors were closed to the
new and better Impression of the so far as bills were concerned was a
shipped the first boatload of Ume Sons of Veterans; years ago was a thing he tackles. Never wastes time
public. Rexford Daniels speaking for
Camden by you ln the very success
I ideals and the culture of Its Inhabi considerable Item The catalogue cost
from here to Boston. That started fisherman supreme and often got looking for wrenches or special I
the group presented to Mr. Orlbbel
ful promotion of the Penobscot Bay i
sizes
—
could
put
hls
hand
on
any1
tants. In turn, those of us who live
our Rockland & Rockport Lime Com first prize on landing the biggest one
was the highest single item of ex a copy of the Exhibition Catalogue ln
Antique Loan Exhibition, whose pa
here have gained an added pride In
pany. Industrial backbone of this on each fishing party; cauliflower thing in his plant ln tlie dark. He'll
pense. The premium on the insur which each member of tlie commit
tronage is the Indicator of Its com
i our heritage and a reawakening of
home area ever since, keeping home he never touches, but he goes after sell you a Chevrolet car. or tune up i
ance which covered everything in the tee had written a personal exiireapleteness. It Is evident that you^
the ideals and responsibilities which
fires burning, dollars circulating and cream cake like a hungry boy; a your motor, repair anything broken,
show and those incidental Items of slon of his or her great pleasure ln
must have given unreservedly of
i are ours.
reflecting- credit to this home base. person you can talk with, without smooth out the lgnitlan. take care
labor expense which could not be working under Mr Orlbbel's general
your every resource.
With these thoughts In mind, we
This Ume rock belt reaches from giving you a headache; sometimes of your tires and battery, and actu
entirely anticipated but all helped to ship No more fitting tribute colld
At this time the Camden Board of
again wish to extend our thanks to g<ell t|w lo(8) expense
r8ther
Rockland to Thomaston. The Com forgets his own phone number; and ally has a machine shop to make hls
possibly have been paid Mr Qrililiel.
Trade wishes to extend to you and
you and your committees for the
pany ships lump Ume ln barrels, always carries a pocket full of sun service more efficient. Pirst Job
I large proportions.
A project well conceived and
also your committee, Its thanks and
he ever tackled was In a machine
untiring work which you have done
pulverised lime ln bags, hydrated shine.................................;
soundly conducted often brings re
congratulations for not only the
to make this possible.
Phone 834-W and ask: How many- shop—and machinery is second na
lime ln bags and carloads of lime—
achievement and good you have
Camden Rotary Club
! A
**ry efficient sults that are least anticipated and
to paper mills, rubber plants, tan years ago w as hls station established? ture. Had hls Chevrolet Garage In
done Camoen. but the real benefit
piece of work and one of vital Im the benefits of which are not tn any
B P. Matthews, Sec
Portland 19 years before coming to,
neries and building supply folks
portance was pAformed by Charles sense one of the objectives of the
you have given to tlie State of Maine
Thomaston In 1936 First went to%
throughout New England and Into THE THOMASTON
Oeorge H. Thomas
The machinery of the exhibition F T. Senverns ably assisted by Ham- project. In this connection It has'
bed without hls supper ln Massachu
New' York City
Besides our big NATIONAL BANK
Pres, of Camden Board of Trade
could
not have been kept running so Mon Hail. Every individual piece been most gratifying to learn of lhe
setts: all the strawberries he didn’t
Rockland “Works" they now have a
• • • •
★
/■'kinSTANDINO factors
smoothly
hadit not been for the sin- In the exhibit was checked In num- unprecedented number of visitors
eat he put ln the box and got a cent
fine modern plant stepping right up
Mr W Oriffln Orlbbel. Chairman cere and untiring efforts of Allen bered and listed by this committee who registered at the Camden In
are always a matter
the ladder in Massachusetts Once of pride to home folks, and in and a half a box; answered the < Penobscot Bay Antique Loan Ex
Bureau
The
i*op|p
Payson. Ernest Oray of Sheriff's Of- 1 together with the official appraisal formation
upon a time outside interests were Thomaston and for miles around, school bell in Union; some day he's hibit. Camden. Maine. Dear Sir;
fleer of Thomaston. Carl Freeman of value furnUhed for insurance pur- brought to the exhibition from tar
the big factor. The new reorgani this applies to the friendly, modern going to race a whale to see which
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club Olencove. Milford Payson and the poses. A very willing staff worked and near were most favorably im
sation changed all that. Now It's a Thomaston National Bank, which is the best swimmer Has a con- I wishes to congratulate you and youi
kindly Interest of Mr. and Mrs. under the direction of Andy Hutch- pressed with the beauties of tlie
Maine corporation—Maine folks on corrals complete Commercial. Sav tagious smile, three pockets full of efficient corps of workers upon the
Oeorge Dyer of the Camden Pub- Ins In transporting exhibits to and Penobscot Bay Region that so many
the directorate and at the helm. ings. and Trust Departments, safe jokes and—"a way with him" that success of this excellent Antique Ex
from the Opera House and may I of them visited for the first time, and
llclty Bureau.
Oeorge B Wood, President. H. A. deposit boxes and even an enjoyable clicks........................................................... hibition. which is about to come to
add without a single casualty. Mrs. have expressed their Intentions ol
Vlsltors
have
been
drawn
here
Phone 151 and ask: How long has
Buffum. Treasurer, and Knott C. Christmas Club Its diiectors and
a close. It has meant much to our from as far south as Maryland and E. J. Cornells ln addition to should becoming more closely associated
Rankin. Oeneral Superintendent, are officers like to "play ball" with Lhe he been around machinery?
town and State, and has been an as far west as Ohio. Their com ering responsibility for the china ex with the Bay Communities in future
so much home folks we wonder If home crowd, co-opeiatlng with them
w______
.outstanding, historical and educa- ments have convinced us that much hibit, gave unsparingly of her effort, seasons
Merchants, antique deal
, . . .
__ , .
they ever were anywhere else. With in everything that's good for Thom WINFIELD H BRACKETT ............ tional, event,
bringing )>eople here good has been accomplished for her tactful cooperation and her de- ers. hotels, restaurants, and garages
building zipping along “ln high." aston. They're a “human" combina- | AAA*
HE Drug Store is {rom nea-iy every State In the Union, Camden In acquainting tttem with' lightful hospitality. Another serv reported considerable increases ln
mortar, plaster, brick work con tidn, and try to keep this delightful
naturally the^ pivot t0 vlew ycur wonderful exhibit and what this region really is.
ice to the committee was the gener patronage, during exhibition week.
tractors must have lime, and that Thomaston community ln Its right of health in a community because partake of our hospitality. ProbaI wish to thank the Camden ous offering of Ralph Wilson of the The whole Bay Region was most
listens good for our home Industry ful place ln the sun. In 1931 the when the doctor prescribes It's good
bly no other town of its size in the Herald, the Rockland Courler-Oa- lounge at Whitehall Inn for the happily and most favorably brought
NOW PLAYING
and increasing operations. Their Georges National and Thomaston to know there's an expert there country has ever had a more inter- Ktte and the Belfast Republican
“THE INFORMER"
committee meetings which had Into the cultural and historical lime
with
efficient.
Industrious
employes. NaUooal were
lnto lhe pres. worthy of confidence in filling the esting display. As a service club. journai and tlie Gannett Publishing gradually grown from a group of light during the entire event. It
VICTOR MrLAGLEN
whether Finns, Italians or Ameri ent institution. Previously there doctor's orders—and in doing it may we extend to you and your com
Company of Portland for the sup seven to over thirty-seven I have will long be remembered.
ADDED
cans. mostly all own their own' was a merger of the former Tliom- quickly. That's why Brackett's mittees suxere congratulations upon
port they have given us ln their news often wondered what arriving guests
MAHONY-GF.ORGE
homes and are loyal citizens, and the aston Savings and the Oeorges Na- orUht-and-cheery
pharmacy
at the success of your undertaking.
WRESTLING MATCH
Thomaston's Legion Fair tonight
publications and editorials. One thought of the congress they stepped
Company eagerly safeguards their tional—so it s a 100 per cent home Thomaston has become >o much a
will continue Friday in rase of rain,
J W Regnler
Indication of the intense interest I Into when entering the Inn
welfare. The salty city of Syracuse banking institution whose chief mis- meetin« sP°l for
hon* crowd
Pres Camden-Rockport Lions Club created is the fact that on one dayI could go on for an hour in de —adv
Is where "Oeorge B." first went to sion—is take good caie of Thom- WeU P"*1* come: slck
• • • •
come
alone reporters were at the Opera scribing the helpfulness of Mrs.
bed without hU supper. Riding hls aston and neighborhood folks." R. ~aU ire taken care ot and aU ap‘
Mr W Griffin Gribbel. Chairman.
House from the Boston Transcript, Bok's presence. Mrs. Waterbury's
and 8.45, b. S. T.
bike arour.d Boston suburbs count O Elliot. President; Frank D. Elliot. preciate Brackett's. The fountain Penobscot Bay Antique Loan Exhibit.
LvnltureW Sho»» 24MI.
the Boston Globe, the New York Sun needlework exhibit and the sense
Continuous Saturday, 2.15 to 10.45
ing lampposts for the gas company Executive Vice President; R E. Dunn. ; is a welcome drop-in-spot these hot Camden. Maine, Dear Sir:
Phone 892
as well as a special feature writer of security we all had In having Mrs.
earned hls first silver dollar. Ducks Vice President; Harold F. Dana. ] days. Cosmetics, candies, kodaks
In accordance with the policy of
stay awake nights when they hear Cashier and Charles M Starrett. and films attract folks here, and Rotary to recognize and encourage
he's on the warpath. He learned a Assistant Cashier, are the officers. ! everyone knows what a "fuss" Win worthwhile civic activities, the Ro
few things not on the schedule while and R. W. Walsh. Levi Seavey and field Brackett is about Ills preemp tary Club of Camden wishes to ex
at M. I. T„ one of which was—know Willis R. Vlnal check in on the com- t tions and never using substitutes In press to you and your committees its
ing the other fellow was right some munity-minded, co-operating Board compounding them. “Win" climbed sincerest congratulations on the
times . Still enjoys halloween and of Directors. “Rich" Elliot always on a tree to look Into his first bird’s splendid exhibition which you have
April first. He and hU wide-awake the Job. was dropped by old Doc nest In Thomaston; delivering Rock successfully organized and carried
associates are "all-lime" boosters for Stork one sunrise right in Thom-1 land papers was hls first pay job. out. We believe that you have
V
this good home community. Wel aston. Grandfather and Dad were and he doesn't mind getting wet— "Builded better than you know” and
come. Folks, to our "Four-Star i shipbuilders of the Dunn & Elliot i 50 long as 11 s
or ®w*nuning
v>
crowd.................................................... firm. He just about grew up on a instead of rain. Is ?2d Degree wait for a hurt. If there's some
Phone 428 and ask: What new boat—and how he loves boats! Solid, Mason. Can hardly remtmber when thing wrong your conscientiousness
product are they now making that ' sane principles, a true understand- he wasn't fooling around a drug tells you. That's the time to call her
store. Even as a youngster the busi Then—the first treatment does the
is becoming nationally known?
, ing of conditions, and a genuine deness got into hls system—and we’re trick, and it Is much easier to keep
I sire to help home folks is the Golden
glad it did He has operated this well than to get well. Kirksville
Rule foundation of this community
D. A G. RUSSELL DAVIS
I headquarters............................................. store alone since 1924 and before College of Osteopathy is Dr. Cries
WAAA
A
D
A
D j DAVIS At SON. 1 Phone 125 and ask: What has was a partner In It from 1916 l ikes Alma Mater; she'also has an A.B
/A.
Funeral Directors
surprises—especially at meal time from Bales College. Each year a
of Thomaston, provide a service of helped them grow?
Every time he sees a long-drawn post graduate course takes her to
the best, and every comfort is given
face, he searches ln hls bag of tricks Chicago. Philadelphia or Boston, and
their patrons, for whom they are J. B. AND T. H. MOULAISON
for the best monkey shines he can she lets no grass grow under her
thoughtful and considerate at all
AAAA
A river flows through dig out, and then what fun he has feet. She uses short wave diathermy,
times, and under all conditions.
•**
every modern home. seeing smiles break through the and regulates your diet as it should
They are always doing kind deeds for Beneath the floors, between the gloom Welcome Win Brackett to be. "Doctor Ethel" tried to find the
their friends and neighbors, for the walls, above the ceilings, many gal our "Four Star" circle........................... end of hei first rainbow ln Rockpoor and needy and for humanity ln lons flow dally in the pipes which
Phone 148 and ask: How long land; swim, skate, ride are three
general. Naturally, they are both 1 supply the house with water. We has he devoted to the drug business? favorite words, and some day she’ll
deserving of the popularity they en-i have become so accustomed to tonshow us a trick or two about polo.
joy Their progressive spirit makes I veniences
that we take for granted DR. ETHEL CRIE
Associated with the general Oste
'
both father and son valuable citizens with scant tribute to J. B. and T. H.
AAAA /’’k UR best friends are opathic Clinic held every Tuesday at
of this Thomaston community. Moulaison. 77 Broadway, the modem
within -- nature's Lucette in Thomaston, where you
Their service is complete; their la- plumber, the fact in the mere turn mighty forces, alertly thinking and are invited to come for a complete
cilities include every detail you re of a faucet in the bathroom, kitchen,
acting for us. Within our bodies are examination and treatment, at an
quire; there is discriminating judg cellar or garages, water gushes forth'
the factors that light for us. put amazingly small cost. The eyes of
ment ln their selections—and they to meet our instant needs. Little ■
sunshine and smiles into our lives, the medical world are turned toward
are right in step with Miss Progress short of a miracle is the river which '
and help us to be of good use to "prevention" and Dr. Crle is so en
in every direction. Just added a they run through every Rockland
humanity ln general. Dr. Ethel thusiastic about preventing sickness
beautiful new Packard ambulance to home, safely confined in metal pipes.
Crle, 159 Main street, Thomaston through Osteopathy, that she's in
As a result of all these things, it is 100 % clean
kUR new American Gas is called
their service, and their entire equip Hence we call these men miracle
Osteopathic Physician, works with spiration number one today.
ment Is something to be proud of. perfection plumbers. "John” the
“
AIR-CONDITIONED
”
burning—does not leave harmful deposits—has
nature's forces, removing the cause
Phone 136 and ask: Why is Oste
St. Oeorge is where “A. B." first senior member of this concern had
of disease and restoring that price opathy attracting world wide atten
greater net power—and nets more miles to the
because
it
does
the
same
things
for
a
motor
that
winked for hls Daddy and he never his Backhomerville in Salmon River.
less possession—good health! Don't tion?
gallon. And for good measure, a higher anti
“air-conditioning” does for trains, theatres,
forgot how; first sliver half-dollar Nova Scotia; lived here since 1897;
was earned cutting ice. Started out member of K. of C.; his playtime is
knock rating than other regular gasolines to
stores, etc. It keeps the motor cool, sweet and
with 840 ln his pocket when times spent making model small boats;
lover arm
which chemicals are added for anti-knock alone.
efficient—no matter what the outside changes
were "tuff," to carve out hls own busi owns no pets or gold mine stocks;
n_
in temperature and humidity may be.
ness career, and was the St. Oeorge seldom goes in the water but enjoys
undertaker 30 years, before adopt lounging on the beach. “Yous'e guys
For, even in the course of a day, a motor can
ing Thomaston as home base 21 and gals" get this he can eat
years. “Russ" was born in the pounds of potato pie.
be
subjected to a lot of weather changes. And
“Tom"
business—couldn't help but be a had his highchair-and-teaspooonfulwith existing regular gasolines it becomes erratic.
Quality foods and household supplies are ready mi big
star at lt, same as hls Dad. and both of-spinach age in Rockland. When
variety, at special prices for this money-saving event
were trained at the Dodge School of going to tiigh school his favorite
The 19c, 9c, and other values are outstanding.
Because of its 100% Pure Petroleum Base—
Embalming in Massachusetts. A D.'s recreation was baseball playing and
Stop at any Yellow and Black American Gas Pump and
because
it is
acid treated—because it needs
weakness is Shrine conventions; he's not over it being today on the
fill up your tank with “AIR-CONDITIONED” Ameri
no added chemicals—because of our new refinery
Rotary is where Russ shines — and Swift team playing center field every
can Gas. Then keep your car “air-conditioned" with
Evr Redy
Green Cup
hooking land locked salmon. They're chance. He's a living storage bat
and modem processes—and because of careful
“AIR-CONDITIONED" American Gas. Even though
lb 19c
Dog Food 3 No. 1 cans 19c Coffee,
two of the finest, friendliest "four- tery; in esse you don't know it blue
adjustment of light end content—we have been
it costs ua more to produce, it ia being sold at regular gas
Clover Farm
Clover Farm
star" folks you'll meet In a long berry pie is his ruin; and they are
price from Maine to Florida and inland by thousands of
Milk,
3 tall cans 19c Spaghetti, 2 l-lb pkgs 19c
able to condition this new American Gas to
day's travel.............................................. two plumbers who can put your
Any
Flavor
Glendale
American dealers and stations.
Phone 192 or 143 and ask:What plumbing “worry away." ....
counteract erratic motor performance caused by
jt
3 pkg*19c Tomatoes 2 No 2 cans 19c
Jello,
year did "A. D." start this business?
Phone 749-R and ask: How many
changes in outside temperature and humidity.
Clover Farm
Glendale
years has John been doing miracle
Jell,
4 pkgs 19c Peas,
2 No. 1 cans 19c
plumbing?
WALTER S. BENNER

People You Should Know
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Stores

“AIR-CONDITION"
Your Motor!

RINSO

|T ls a matter of actual 1
•a fact
that
Benner's
Service Station, 343 Old County
road, attracts motorists, and the al
most magical rapidity of the service,
retailing four of the popular stand
ard brands of gas. has made Walter
Benner hundreds of loyal friends.
The truth of It Is—hls station is al
ways Inviting and you are greeted
with winning smiles. His steady
patrons are not merely his friends—
they are hls enthusiasts. He is
voted “A-l" by hls acquaintances,
and "AAA" by hls friends. Think

19c

not

© American Oil Co.

FRESH FRUITS-VEGS.

AAAA

1

X

RALPH CARROLL

Thomaston
O'
lead today is Car
roll's Garage on Main streeet. w’here
you 11 find Ralph Carroll, general re
pair expert and machinist, who is
among the leaders because he has
original ideas, knows "how” to re
pair cars and never turns a car out
of his Garage until the job is com- |
pletely finished. "Give each cus
tomer the most for his money, and
his money’s worth—is the motto
that keeps him hustling. If he were
AAAA

/"IFF in the

You be the one to win a new
Plymouth 4 Door Sedan, Kel
vinator, Gas Rangr, Electric
Heater, Kitchen Step-Saver,
Kitchen Cutlery Set and hun
dreds of dollars' worth of
other prizes being given FREE
by Clover Farm Stores in the
Pine Tree Division.

Sunkist Valencia, med. size

Oranges,
2 doz 39c
Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs 25c
CHOICE MEATS

'v'

-

Boned Five Rib

Roast,

per lb 21c

Fancy Brisket

Comed Beef,

<^>CioverFarm Stores PINE ptEE DIVISION

lb 20c

AMERICAN GAS
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY •••Also makers of AMOCO-OAS—H’iJ'jpR-CONDITIONED" tool

